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The Problem Studied and the Limitations 
Evaluation of pre and post visual training changes in individual 
findings . or set of findings is a continuing clinical problem. 
Examiner reliability, interclinician and weekly variations in clinical 
measurements all must be considered in developing procedures for· 
valid evaluation of training and other forms of optometric services. 
This investigation evaluates a normative analysis scoring system 
designed to assign an index score to a battery of accommodative and 
convergence tests. The system may be further modified to assign 
a pattern score in addition to an index score. We limited the 
study to quantitive evaluation of index scores. 
Three sets of problems were studied. (1) Test on retest 
reliability of the scoring system was studied by repeated measure-
ment of the same subject by one examiner. (2) Interclinician 
reliability was measured in a series of examinations by eighteen 
senior optometry students on three subjects and by five clinical 
staff members on one subject. (3) Evaluati~n of pre and post visual 
training examinations from the Pacifice University clinic files. 




Review of Literature in Finding Reliabilities 
There are many sources of error recognized in evatuating routine 
optometric tests which have been set dovm over the years. Random 
errors of measurements, physiological chnages in state during 
sequential testing, examiner variability in administering the test, 
patient adoption of new criteri~ during the testing are many of 
the variables involved. Interclinician variability becomes a 
problem when two different examiners test the same subject. One 
which we should note which deviates directly away from the premise 
of clinician variability, is that of an individual having inconsistant 
test findings, whether tl1ey be phorias, ductions, or sphero cylinden 
refractions fo~ subjeative best vision (Bannoni 1950). A variation 
in an individual test may be due either to a variation in the amount 
6f manifest test findings or to inaccuracies in the testing technique 
(Hirakawa, 1963). These several sources of errors are often indistin-
guishable. Another important factor · to consider is that examiners 
may not all preform a given test in exactly the same way. This 
alone tends to lend to different findings. Morris (1970) reports 
that test results ~r~ altered if nn examiner has a routine which 
requires examining a set number of patients a day, such as in the 
armed forces. In our study, we have circumvented this problem by 
cnlist 1e·~ in the program students who \~ere under no t:i.me litnit to 
complete the tests, and O.D.'a who were in a pri~ate practice· 
situation. 
When discusoing examiner differences, expectancy is a deter* 
mining factor in the results that we are discussing. Probably the 
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skill, is distance static: retinoscopy. The difference in instructions 
given to the patient in static retinoscopy is not likely to lead to 
large variations in the subjects refractive state when the patient 
follows the fixations instructions. Assuming the previous statement 
is true, the va~iability of the static retinoscopy finding may 
be for the most part skill regulated. When comparihg the st~tic 
retinoscopic data of third year optometry students with fourth 
year optometry students and clinic advisors, the consistancy within 
the data points out that one year of experience makes the fourth 
year student a much more competent retinoscopist than the third 
year students. 'l'he data also shows that clinic advisors, whom we 
assume are representative of practicing optometrists, are more 
competent than the. fourth year students. "Proficiency with 
retinoscopy comes with practical experiences,'' (Bancroft, 1970). 
Another major variable which changes the results of the test 
findings is the difference between tests or testing conditions 
Hirsch, 1948, Litts, 1969, Hirakawa, 1963, Mendelson, 1968). 
Despite the number of tests available, a comparison to the tests 
by modern statisical methods is frequently not available. 
'l'eot conditions should be brought up e>.gain when consiU.eriug 
that different test rooms were used in this. study, this itself 
lends itself to many conditions of variability. The variablilty 
of lighting, teRting distanoo 1 nnd equipment condition also 
effect test results. It should be noted that part of the testing 
was done under conditions where the lighting w2s only control-
lable to a point. 1'his fact alone can change the finding, when 
the. 14a ahd 148 are taken with high illumination no comp~red to 
O.E.P. standard illumination there is a definite sign of mora minus 







Converntiona~ thinking in the profession of Optometry assumes 
that the patient's behavior elicited with the standardized 
optometric tests·. are representative of the patient' a responses 
to the visual demand we are presenting. Working with the afore-
mentioned ''representative" assumption, we will be at an advan-
tage to be aware of the variations that may occur in there tests. 
We must be aware· of the conation that the. word "test. n: carries 
with it, without c:onte:x;t it carries the assumption of variability 
by it s very definition. The necesstiy for standardized and regulated 
procedures is mandatory when comparing tests • 
Heview of Literature in Visual Training 
Before the 1920's, optometric visual care consisted of prescribing 
lenses to produce clear vision (20/20 visual acuity). The only 
type of visual training done at that time was called orthoptics. 
Orthoptics was used to treat amblyopia and strabismus. The 
optometrists ~1ere finding patients who had visual problems and 
eyestrain which couldn't be helped by lenses or orthoptics. This 
caused Dr. Skeffington and others to find other methods to help 
relieve these visual problems. Dr. George Ewald (1939) first discussed 
conventionil visual skill training procedures for non-strabismic patient. 
Prior to Skeffington's work, many optometrists hypothesized 
that exa6t focus was necessary for 20/20 vision; therefore the 
primary purpose of prescribing lenses was to 11 correct'' the focus error 
to allow for the best resolution ability. Skeffington observed 
that this was not a valid assumption by demonstrating that the 
eye could be signiificantly out of focus and still maintain 20/20 
resolution (Macdonald, 1970). 
Optometric visual training can be defined as the art and 
science of developine; viRual skills to achieve optimal visual 
performance and comfort. It is_ an arranged program for develop-
ing the necessary visual' skills for seeing and learning. 'rhe 
goal of visual trainine; is to help the patient to develop those 
visual skills which will help him achieve the best information 
processing abilities. 
The · ophthalmolgical authority, Duke-Elder (1970) state~ 
that ill-sustained practice of accommodation may be much improved 
by the practice of accommodative exercises. He feels excercises 
designed to remedy bad habits of binocularity, to develop fusion-
al reflexes, and to endow skill to an imperfect neuromuscular 
mechanism so that binocular habits are learned ahd performed 
easily and smoothly, · have a definite place. He believes these 
repetitive activities are a very important aid to the act of 
seeing clearly and easily. 
"Optometric visual training is successful, 11 statements ouch' as 
this are based on clinical observation and individual case 
studies rather than on statistical data. . The literature abounds 
in case studies and in techniques to improve visual functions. 
Ludlam (1973) reports of a fourteen year old junior school 
student with a histOry of avoidance of reading and poor perfor-
mance in reading who had poor oculomotor skills and a sluggish 
acco~modativ~ ~ystem. GlaARes fer near use and a visual training 
program resulted in the normaliz~d near point visual skills, 
improved reading ability, and a new positive attitude toward 
school. 
Skeffington (1973) shows us a case of a 15 year old girl 
who was having constant headaches, diplopia at times, her grades 
were down, and she didn't like to read. Through a program of 
visual training and the needed glasses at near her grades were 
improved, her headaches were gone, and she looked at life better. 
Lesser (1968) presented a case of the bright child who WQS 
doing poorly in school. This ~even year old girl had a l.Q. 
of 155 but waG receivin~ low grades in reading and writing. The 




and positive relative convergence skills. After only a few visual 
training sessions, her reading and writing skills improved, and 
she liked going to school now. 
"The case of the boy who found his marbles" presented by 
Skeffington (1968) shows us another example of a young child who 
is having problems in school, and the visual examination showed 
us he lacked the basic skills required to achieve successful 
reading ability. After a program of visual training was com-
pleted, his grades improved and his reading ability went up. 
r Ewalt (19Lf5) reports to us on the well known 11 Baltimore 
I . 
Myopia Control Project'', Where they tried to show that a visual 
training program can reduce myopia, improve school performance, 
and change the patients life to a more balanced and fuller one. 
The idea behind this study was good, but the method used to :'select 
the pat£ent and to analysis the results defeated the whole idea. 
Hoffman (1973) reviewed his records of 129 patients who 
had completed a program of visual training of general binocular 
dysfunctions. Mos~ of the visual problems in this review wers 
that of exophoria and accommodative in nature. They found the 
over all percentage of success \-ras 90%. This percentage was 
based on improvements in accommodative, convergence, and general 
.,. skills. Hoffman gave no criteria on how this percentage was derivedJ 
~he problem in the past in the evaluation of visual 
training has been the lack of a satisfactory set of criteria 
for aucces5. Haynes (1974) haB provided such a system of index 
scores which can be used as a tool to at least evaluate the 



















and convergence relationships as measured by optometric test 
results. The system can be elaborated into all areas. of clinicial 
testing where quantative response& are measurable. 
_j 
Experimental Procedure 
This study was designed to test the normative index scoring 
system by: (l) test on retest reliability on the same patient by 
the same examiner, (2) interclinician reliability, and (3) a small 
sample of before and after visual training cases were scored to 
gain experiences with applyirig this tool. Subjects for the reliability . 
study were selected with fairly normaL accommodative and convergence 
systems, who were complaint free, who have been wearing their needed 
prescription, and who were good responders to the optometric tests 
used. All of the six subjects were optometric students or technicians 
between the ages of twenty and thirty years of age. The twenty clinicians' 
were all fourth year optometric students except for one subject, where 
we used five licensed O.D.'s. The tests used in the study were the 
standard Pacific University College of Optometry testing battery, 
figure I. Each cli~ician or optometrist was told to run as many of 
the tests as they qormally use in an examination, to use their standard 
set of instructions, targets, and lighting conditions. In letting 
the examiner use his standard technique, we believe the examiner would 
get more reliable results, than if he was forced to use a technique 
foreien to him. The examiners were allowed to use the phoroptor of 
their choice and room of their choice. The same room and equipment 
was used on repeated measurements. Each subject was tested only once 
per week to reduce any training effect due to the repeated testing. 
The te5ting of each subject was done at the same time each week so that 
the physical state of the subject would be about the same each time. 
All of the findings in the appendix are listed as gross findings. 
















In the third a~ea of this study, we took a random sample of 
completed visual training cases of the Pacific University College 
of Optometry Clinic. VIe then compared the initial test results to 
the final test results •. All of the eighteen cases used were 
limited to the classification general binocular dysfunction, and all 
of . the cases were from the last five years. The initial optometric 
test findings listed were those taken immediately before the recom-
mendation for visual training. The final optometric test findings 
were the first complete set of optometric test findings taken within 
the fi~st year after dismissal from training. In all cases, a com-
plete set of optometric test findings were selected for analysis. 
Standard statistical procedures were used in analyzing the data 
collected in this study. The statistical work-up of the optometric 
test findings will be used based on the standard scoring system 
designed by li~ynes (1974). This system, which analyzes the comparison 
of each accommodative and convergence test results with population 
norms, is called nor'mative analysis. Normative analysis consists of 
substractinga giveri test result from the population norm. Clinical 
normalcy is defined statistically a ~ any given finding which is within 
plus· or minus one probable error of the population mean. The system 
is based on the probable error of the. distribution to establish the 
accommodat~ve index score and convergence index score. 
Mean - Test Score 
Standard Score= 
(SS) Probable Error 
The standard score is then chaged into an index score by 
using a five point scale as follows: 
If SS 1.1 'llith superior motor performance • · ••••• 4 points 
If SS = mean ! P.E. with normal performance ...... 3 points 
If SS 1.1 with inferior motor performance ...... 2 points 
u: 
If SS 2.1 with inferior motor performance ........ 1 points 
If SS 3.1 with inferior motor performance ...... 0 points 
Inferior performance means that a given finding has been inde-
pendently shown by clinical criteria, environmental performance 
' l studies, physiological criteria, and/or theoretical analysis 
to contribute to reduce performance (Haynes, 1974). Tests of 
convergence and accommodative functions fall into two general 
· types. In 'type I, the scores go from inferior to superiop 
performances. In type II, both ends of the distribution indicate 
inferior performances while the central area is normal or superior 
performance. Hyperactivity and hpoactivity in certain tests-
and systems are both undesirable-functions. Type I test results 
examples are N.P.C., N.P.A •. , relative convergence tests, and 
relative accommodative tests. Exampleq of type II test results 
are phoria tests, cross cylinder tests, an~ high neutral dynamic 
retinoscopy. 
The tests that·were used in this study in the accommodative 
rating scale and convergence ra\:,ing scale are shown in figures 
1 and 2 respectively. \ The norms for each test were developed from 
a series of studies by Professors Haynes and Pratt over an extended 
period of years • . 
The accommodutive and convergence index scores were calculated 
by addinp.; the scores of each test, and dividing by the numher of 
tests, and finally multiplying by ten. 
In dealing with acco1nmodative fjndine;s we hAcl tn n~;>e the 
"P" factor~ 'ro Get the 11 P11 factor, tr1e findings from several 
subjective and objective tests were averaged after being modified 
·.~J 
l iz· 
by contants. This represents a much more reliable valve for the 
punctum remotum of accommodation than does a single finding 
(Haynes, 1970). 
There are three real real advantages in ·using this norm-
ative analysis system. 
(I) All findings are reduced to a common base allowing 




(2) Individual teat findings can be compared directly with 
each other allowing evaluation of changes in clinical 
findings before and after therapy. 
(3) AJ lov/5 better evaluation among different clinical test 
batteries by two different clinicians. 
13 
,l 
Figure I Examination Form 
l ratient Clinician 
l Date ---
l P.D. t:. p. c. N.P.A. Cover Test 
-l ij4 CD X 
o.s X 
-1 115 CD X 
o~; X 
I Cyl. OD X 
OS X 
I ~~/7 OD X l 17a OD X .. 
O~i X OS X 
//8 7f9 {10 /?ll 
1,'l3B ."117'"\10 I{ ,.l J 
#l4A CD X /,i ll+ 1\10 OD X 
OS X OS X 
//l5A /!15!1 
I ,n4B OD " !Jli+BlO OD X 1\. · ~ ---
OS X OS X 
I ,:0l.5·l3 f,l.l5B 
_j ~~'16A · ;i~l6B #l7A ~'17B 
J ;~'19 
r'/-20 OD 03 ou 
J 7,'21 OD OS ou ---
Prism Hock: Accommodative Rock: 































Aocommodative Reaction Time 
Plus (bin.) 












































Fi~ure III -- Convergence Rating Scale 
Conver(r, ence Amplitude 
Bean P.E. 
NPC (K) 2.5" .7" 




8 : .5 xo :r..7 
13B 4 xo 3.5 
13B10 6.5 XO 4 
s (8,13B) .75 .23 
s (8,15A) 
.55 .2 
s (8,15B) .6 .2 
I 
Conver genc e Facility 
Mean P.E. 
- 9 12 3 I lOK 19 4.6 
lOR 9 3 
I 17A-16A 30 6 
llK 8 2.2 
-
- I 
llR 3.5 1.8 
lOH-8 9 3 
-
_I 
llR-8 3 1.8 
llR-10R 12 2.8 
-
llK-lOK 28 l~ 
_l 16A 16 L~ 
..... 16K 19 4.7 
. I 16R 9 lt 
17A 14 3 ~ 
J 17K 20 2.8 17R 12 2.9 
~ 
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Hesults of Reliabilit y Dat a 
The Calculation of tha two index scorea, accommodative and 
convergence, was completed for each of the th~ee groups of 
subjects. The mean and standard deviation of these accommodative 
and convergence index scores were calculated next for each. group. 
The three Rroups are as follows: Group I was comprised of testing 
subjects and clinician reliability on a test-retest situation. 
Each of the two patients in this group was tested once a week 
by one clinician for six weeks so in this group we ended up with 
a total of twelve scores for accommodation and convergence. 
Group II wao compriced of testing interclinician reliability 
between fourth year optometry students. Onrie a week the patient 
was tested by one o£ the eighteen student clinicians. There were 
three pati~nts in this group so we ended up with eighteen total 
test scores. Group II! was comprised of testing the interclinician 
reliability between five practicing ovtomet~ists. The one patient 
was tested once a ~eek by five different optometrists for five weeks 
to give us five total tests. 
For purposes of this analysis the .05 and .01 level of confidenoe 
for differences was selected. The statistical treatment of the 
findings obtained from the study shows that there is no significant 
difference in the mean scores of the subjects for accommodation 
and convergence for the .05 level of significance. 
Table I displays the results of the test on retest accommodative 
and conver~ence scores for the six subjects. The variation in the 
six sets of index scores in GrouF I for the two subjects each ~xamined 







If we round euch index score to the nearest whole number then 
the range for subject RM varies from 31 to 34 pounts for accommodation, 
and for convergence 27 to 33 points. Subject SH range for A-score 
varies from 30 to 33 points, and for the C score varies from 34 to 
37 points. ~ie find ba~Jically the same range for the accommod"ative 
and convereence scores of the three subjects examined in Group II-
In the single Gubject used in Group III we find a fairly large 
range for A score 21 to 36, and for conv~rgence 24 to 32. With this 
subject there was a large range of patient variability which tends 
to shovt a large clinician variability. Tlte analysis of the difference 
. ,.. 
in means and difference in variance are displayed in the tables II 
and III. 
It should be noted here that the number of individual accommodation 
tests taken in each exam were significantly less than the number· 6f 
individual convereence tests done f6r each exam. If a larger number 
of individual accommodative tests were taken for each exam if rnuy 
have changed the findings to show no significance~ We should also 
note that the older'practicing O.D.'s were asked to run a test 
routine .... rhich they "'ere not, accustomed, while the student clinicians 
and the younger u.u.•s were familiar with the test battery uHed. 
One of the main problems to be considered in this study is 
whether or not examiner's variability in testing sequence, instructions, 
presets, and general practitioner techniques will manifect a variability 
in the clinical test findings of specific arranged tests, or does 
examiner's variability manifest subject variability. In comparing 
the results of pretiUmably skilled clinicians (clinical advisors) 





not assuming \vhat the specific test tells the individual clinicia_ns, 
and/or what the final prescription: would be as prescribed from these 
.tests. We will hypothesize'that different techniques will tend to 
give different results. What we will not hypothesize is .what these 
varying results tells the practitioner. · With years of experience 
we will assume that the practicing optometrists findings will tell 
'• him the same information as · other optometrists even though · the 
findings may vary for ·each individual·practitioner. What we are 
concerned with, is the specfic. variability of the subjective and 
.. • . ' ' . . . . 
objective tests for , a given test, not .. the 'diagnosis. ,. A certain level 
' I ,\ • 
; . . /
·' r~: 
. " ... 
... 
... 
I ~ ~ 




\ , · 
of motivation is required on · the .pa rt. of the patients and this aspect ~ 
• • ' < ' ' .. 
can't be controlled, but only assumed. 
Our da ta does indicate that there is no significant differenbe 
' · I 
: ' 
between the mean ie~~ t resuits between.clini~ians~ A further 
·· ·study is needed ·in which a · lnre;er . sAmple iR used, and requirine; the 
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.£he difference in me(3.ns .' for each g;-oup .: is the aveTage of the 
i . ' -~i! '\· : 
mean A-score ur C-scure · ,f.q~· t!ach ~;:;ubjec L.. in that group. }'or an 
• '~ f \ ( • 
exam.RJ.e, · in group I the mean :A-score ' for RM is 32.38 and for SH 
.. 
' is 31~47 shich averages out : ~o be{ Xl = 31.93 which is used 









































Table I Reliability Data 
Group I: Test on Test Reliability 
Subject Consecutive WeeklJ: Scores n = 2 He an 
1 . 2 2: 4 5 6 
A-score 32 .. 6 33.8 32.0 31.5 33.0 31.4 32.38 
C-score 31 .. 7 31.3 31.2 33.4 32.5 26.8 31.15 
A-score 31.8 30.0 31.3 32.9 30 .. 6 32.2 31.47 
C-score 33.6 35.6 34.0 34.8 36.5 34.4 34.82 
Group II: Interclinici~n Reliability - Student Clinicians 
Sub,ject Consecutive: Weekly Scores· n = 18 Mean 
l 2' 2 4 2 6 
A-score 35.4 30.6 32.3 33.1 30.6 32.3 32.38 
c ... score 36.7 35.6 35.-7. 35.2 37.6 3'7 •. o 36~30 
A-score ·36.0 33.0 33.0 36.1 32.3 33-3 33-95 
C-score 28.0 31.3 32.0 35.·.0 30.8 32.6 31.62' 
A-score 26.9 22.0 .28.4 29.2 27.6 29.2' 27.20 
C-Acore 3?..7 30 •. 4 33-9 32.2. 29.0 33.6 31.96 
Group lll: lnterclinician Ueliability - l'racticing Optometrists 
Sub.ject Consecutive lt/eekly Scores n = 5 Mean 
1 2 :2 4: 2 6 
A-scor.e 20.9 30.8 25.0 36.0 33.0 29.14 








Table . II -- Mean and Standard Deviation 
Group I: 
Conve~gence Scores Accommodative Sc·ores 
Test orr retest reliability measured on 12 subjects by 
six student clinicians. 
n = 12 n = 12 
X = 32.99 X 31..93 = 
s = 1.?0 
.907 s = 
Group II: Interclinician test reliability by eighteen student 
clinicians on three subjects. 
n = 18 n = 18 
X = 33.298 X 31.18 = 
s = 1.66 1.98 6 
-· 
Group III: Interclinician test reliability by five clinical 
staff members on one subject. 
n :::: 5 
X = 28.38 
6 ::: 3-32 
n = 5 
X : : 29 .. 14 
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Table Ill -- Analysis of Accommodative and Convergence Scores 
t test for difference .. 
in means 
Group I: accommodative: 
xl = 31~93 n = 12 
x2, =- 31.18 n = 18 
t. ::;c .247 
~05 critical level = 1.701 
convergenc:e 
xl = 32.99 n = 12 
X2. = 33.29 n = 18 
t = .111 
.05 critical level = 1.701 
Group II: accommodative 
XI = 31.93 n ::: 12 
x3 = 29.14 n = 5 
t = .485 
.05 critical level' = 1. 701 
convergence: 
xl = 32.99 ll = 12 
x3 - 28 •. 38 n :c 5 
t = 1.115 
.05 critical level = 1.701 
F test for difference 
in variance 
s df 11 1. 
s2 df 17 
]' ~ 4 •. 74 
.01 critical level = 4.19 
s1 df 11 
s2 df 17 
F = .952 
.01 critical level.:= 4.19 
s1 df 11 
s3 df 4 
F =·45.477 
.01 critical level = 5.67 
s1 u..r 11 
s3 df 4 
F = 3.836 
.01 critical level = 5.67 
22 
-Table III (cant.) 
t test for difference F test for difference 
in means in vatianca 
~- Group,::- III: accommodative 
x2 = 31 .. 18 n =- 18 s2 df 17 
x3 = 29 .lL• n = 5 s3 df 4 
1 t = .a32 F = 9.594 
.. 05 critical level 
-· 
1.701 .01 critical level = 4.67 
convergence:· 
x2 = 33.29 n = 18 s2 df :1:7 
x3 = 28.38 n = 5 s3 d! 4 
t ~ 1.165 F = 4.03 
' 
J 





Results Of Visual Training Data 
The purpose of this study was to gain experience with the 
normative scoririg system on visual training pre and post accom-
modative and convergence findin gs. Post visual training exam~ 
inations ranged from one month to one year. 
q I The convergence index score scores and accommodative index 
r- ·1 scores were calculated·, the means: and standard deviation found, 
then the difference between the initial and final scores were 
analyzed by using the ! test fo~ the difference in means and the 
F test for the difference in variances. ~here was a significant 
I I 
IIIII 
increase in the ~ean convergence index scores and accommodative 
index scores, and a decrease in variance for· each indeK score. 
In the eighteen cases that were studied seventeen showed an improve-
ment in convergence index score and one showed a slight decrease. 
Subject number 12 (table V) showed an 8.4 point decrease in his 
pre to post conver&ence score finding. On examination of the data 
and'training done on this subject we find that the initial duction 
findings were not a true representatiori of his convergence system, 
but in truth was a measurement of his suppression range. All of the 
accommod&tive index scores showed improvement except two which 
showed a very slight decrease in their index scores, see tables IV 
and V. 
The accommodative index scores didn't show the maenitude of 
improvement the convergence index scores did, but they were still 
significant. One reason for the reduced level of improvement in 
the accommodative index scored is that there we~e a smaller number· 









20BO, and 21BO were used. We made no attempt to analyze the patients 
or clinicians idea of success. 
The statistical results of this study supported the idea that 
optometric visual training does improve the accommodative and 
convergence systems. This has also been supported by Lewis (1971) 
and Bonner (1975). We found the changes after an applied visual 

























Accommodative and Convergence Scores of Pre and Post 
Visual Training 
Mean and Standard Deviation 
Initial Final 
n = 18 n = 18 
X = 23.24 x· =- 32.93 
s = 6.65 s = 2.88 
n = 18 n = 18 
X = 22.28 X -- 28.99 
s = 6.31 s : = 5.96 
t tes~ for difference F test for difference 
in mean.s - in VFlr.:iances 
n = 18 n = 18 C! ,;)I df 17 
X = 22.28 X --28.99 SF df 17 
t ::: 5.174 F ; .569 
· :oo5 critical level = 2.898 .01 critical level =3.24 
n = 18 n - 18 SI df 17 
X = 23.24 X = 32.93 s . F df 17 
t = 5.-5 6 F = 1.118 
;oo5 critical level = 2.898 .oa. criti.cal level =3.24 
~ I 26 
\ t 
~ I Table V -- Pre and Post Visual Training Results 
.. · ; Subject Ac:commodative Scores Convergence tic ores lli; Before After LJ Be f ore After D. 
~ I 1 ., 7.0 25.0 18 15.0 2?.7 12.7 
~ I 2 20.0 18.9 . -1.1 6.7 34.3 2'?.6 
32-5 40.0 7-5 28.2 32.7 4.5 3 
~ I l+ 21.1 27.8 6~7 26 •. 8 32'.7 5.1 
:, '1 
5 26.7 25.6 -1.1 23.2 32.0 8.8 
l 6 
; 
25.4 32.3 6.9 25.8 36.8 11.0 
d 7 24.6 32-3 7.7 17.6 35-7 18.1 8 26.9 33.1 6.2 22.4 .30.5 8.1 
I 9 22.3 33.1 10.8 25.0 33.0 8.0 
10 23.3 30.0 6.7 26.4 34.3 7-9 
I 1 11 23.8 27.5 3.7 34.5 34e5 0 
' 
l 12 18.5 25.0 6.5 34.2 25.8 -8.4 13 19.2 29.2 10.0 22.8 32.9 10.1 { '1 I·'; 
l 14 13.8 33.1 19.:5 19.4 33.8 ll+ .4 
~"'' 15 25.0 29.1 4.1 17.8 32 .. 7 14.9 I ' 
J 16 30.0 31-7 1.'1 2?. 'I 36.2 8.5 
I·~ 
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i~c c ommoda t i ve 
Amplitude ( 1\a) 
f'1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-f' (OU) 
Accommodative Po~ture (Pa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Ii+A'iB +1.25 -~7 '3 
ILIA -P +2.00 
·20 
14B-b +1.00 .37 ;3 
14B1 l_p +1.b2 .50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) . 
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20BO-P 3.50 1.00 3 
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20B0-20R .87 .b2 '3 
20:S0-21BO G.oo 1.12 ~ 
20R-14B 1+.50 1.12 '3 
21BO-P 2- ~F ·20 . ~ 21R-P l.u7 .37 ~ 
21B0-21R . 50 .37 -~ 21R-20R 5.25 1.12 3 
21R-14B 1 . 00 . 37 y 
19-P 2t .. 25 1 .. 25 :::l J'l /lj 
/lccommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)21 3 
17II. 
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Conv ergence Reation Time (Cy1. Min.) 
tic an P.E. Dev. Score 
BC (3) 23 5 
BI ( 8 ) 1 c; 
./ 
5. f/ #I 
J~ ccommodative 
Amp1i tude ( r:a) 
~1 can P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-P (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
he an P.E. Dev. Score 
1L~A1b +1 . 25 
-27 0 3 
lL~A - P +2.00 .,20 i 3 
l4Bl't +1.00 .37 {J -~ 1413~ 1-P +1. b2 .50 l·O. d-
Accommodative Facility (Fa) . 
Bean P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3 .50 1.00 ~f' b c.t 
20R-P 2.~2 1.00 ~ ..:..:~ 
20B0-20R • 7 .b2 t '(). .J 
2030-21BU b .OO 1.12 2 · ~ ~ 20R-14B 4 . 50 1 . 12 
·:2 
21RO-P 2. ~7 .~o t ~ .t: tJ. 
21R-P l . 7 
-37 a. "l IJ. 
21B0-21R .50 
-37 1:2 '2 
21R-20R 5.25 l . l2 ' I ~ ~ 21H-1LI-B 1 . 00 . 37 ;2d2 
19-P ll-.2~ 1 • .2 ~ , ~ 2 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 J. 
Minus(bin.)21 3 I . 
Accommodative Index Score = )./~ x10 •• 
) ·=.t ,o 5 






s ·- /~) lf 
. . 












/,:;:l'l it ud 0 Cic) Am:rli tude Ota) 
I leaH p ~ ;' • J J. Dev. Score Bean P.E. Dev. Score 
Nl-'C ( }',) -_, c: 11 .7" {_.- 'I NPA-F (OU) 
---------------------------NPC ( ll ) It" 1.7" 
Convergence I'osture (Pc) Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
Lean P.E. 1:cv. ;::core He an P.E. Dev. Sc-ore 
8 
· 2 xo l. ? 3 1L~A:i:b t-1.25 -27 3 
l3B 
'+ xo 
•. r:; 1,9_ 0 1L1-A -P +2.00 .:zo 2 ) . _ 
13B10 6 r: XO ~- 1· ~ (] l L• B-t +1.00 .37 'J . ., r _\ l '
s ( 8, 13=3) 
- 75 .23 l4I3~ J-P +l.b2 .50 :3 ,, cs,1~A ) -~)5 .2 ..:J 
,, ,., C B ,l~;J\) . ) .2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Convergence ~cacilit:y (Fe) 20BO-P 3.50 1.00 2 
r-iean P.E. Dev. ;::;core 20R-P 2 .b2 1.00 2_ 
9 12 ~ 'I ?OBO-?OR -~7 .b2 ""3 
10K 19 ~-b tJ. 2050-2lBO b .OO 1.12 ~ 10H 9 3 4 20R-14B 7+ . 50 1.12 3. 
l7A-lhA 30 r- lj_ 21BO-P 2.~7 ·20 1. 11K 8 2 .2 2. 21R-P 1. 7 . 37 ~ 11R 3. 5 1. 8 'i 21B0-21R . 50 .37 J , 10~~-8 9 3 (,.L 21R-20R 5.25 1.12 '2 
llH-R 3 l. B lj_ 21H-111B 1.00 . 37 i 
11H-1CR 12 2 . 8 f 19-P z~.25 1 ... 25 y. 11K-10L 2 ~~ z1 
l6A 1b r~ 1-{ Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cy1. Min.) 
1GK 1<) . z1 . 7 Meun P.E. D_ev. Score 
16H 9 II. Plus (bin.)21 5 I 
17A 1lj: 3 Minus(bin.) 21 3 ~ 
17K 20 2 . <.> 
17H 12 t2. 9 
1 b:d-13B ll ~ Accommodative Index Score = 2,0 x10 • 
17H-13B --g-- 3 -3 'i. 
17H-J(-if-: ?? 71 tf 
17K-16r 38 5 ~ 
Conv cq;;ence l{eation 'l'ime ( Cyl. thn.) 
tic an P.E. Dev. ~3c ore 
HO U'>) 23 5 
BI (8) 1 · 5 







fll!~ l' l i ~ u d e ( ~ic) Amplitude ( 1~a) 
!-lean I? ;c • .J J. Dev . Score !-'loan P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC (K) ') C: II • 7'' '/ NP!t-P ( OU) (_ . . 
NPC ( f1) r~" 1.7" i .·· 
Convergence Posture (Pc) Accommodative Po~ture (Fa) 
Lean P.E. Le v. ::.: core l"iean P.E. Dev. Score 
8 .s xo 1 r) J-. li~Aib +1.2~ 
-27 3 . ( 
13I~ 
'+ xo 
-· c; e; lLIA -P +2.00 . 50 J ·5 I 
13B10 ~- # ; G r;. XO C) 14B1b +1.00 . 37 3 . ~' 
s ( 8, 1;. ;-; ) 
-75 .23 1413~ J_p +l.b2 .50 J._ 
,, Cc~,l~; A ) - ~~ .2 oJ ,, (P.,l:JB) . ) . 2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) . .:> 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Convercencc ~~ac ility (Fe) 20BO-P 3.50 1.00 3 
Eean p. }~. Dev. 8core 20R-P 2.~2 1.00 ~ 
9 12 ') '-/ 20B0-20R .b2 J • 7 
lOK 19 4.6 "1 20B0-21BO 6.oo 1.12 
"L l OR 9 7, y_ 20R-14B lf.50 1 . 12 J ./ 
17A-16A 30 b '3 21BO-P 2 .~7 . ,20 ~~ llK 8 2 .2 :;:J 21R-P 1 . 7 
-37 
11R 3. 5 1. 3 'f._ 21B0-21R . 50 .37 J 
10R-8 9 3 ':1. 21R-20R 5.25 1.12 5 
1l.R-8 3 1. 8 31H··1'1 B 1 . 00 . 37 ~ 
llH-101\: 12 2. 8 !d. 19-P 4.25 1 .. 25 l. 
111<.-101. ....,o If ~ c...U 
16A 1b l~ 4 Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cy1. Min.) 
1 ()K 19 . l, . • 7 '1 Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
16H 9 ~ If Plus (bin.)21 3 ~ 
17A llf 3 1 Minus(bin.) 21 3 0 
17K 20 2. E\ ":3 
1'/H 12 2 .9 J 
lLlH-13B 11 + i.. Acc ommoda tive Index '~core = J,(} xlO * J(, 1. • l7H-13iJ g 3-3 ~· ~ 17H- HiH ?.? h 1 • , . 
17K-16Y. 33 5 i ,t' 4 ... h. 
Conv crE~(mce l{eat ion 'l'ime ( C;yl. thn.) 
t i e an P.E. Dev . Sc or e 
BO ( 3 ) 23 5 
BI (8) 1· 5 




AmiJli tude 0\a) 
Dev. tScore Mean P.E. Dev. Scure 
4 NP A-P ( OU) 
~--~--------~r--
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
rean P.E. l:ev. 
8 ."1 xo 1 'I . ( 
ljl~ '+ xo ~ - 5 13B10 6 r. XO . __, 
s ( 8 '13 =~,) .75 .23 
,, ((~, l:;!~) 
.75 .2 .._) 
,, (f.,1~B) . ) ') ,, o L 
Convergence ~acility (Fe) 





























Accommodative Pb§-tiure (Pa) 
hean P.-:c::. Dev. Score 
l L~AID ~1.2~ 
-27 3 
1L1-1\ -P +2.00 .:zo ~ 
l4B-t +1.00 .37 "J l • l4B~ 1-P +1.b2 .50 1 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
?·lean P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 3 
20R-P 2.b2 1.00 _:3 
?OB0-20R .R7 .b2 2. 
20:!30-21BO b.OO 1.12 1 
20R-14B 4.50 1.12 :J 
21BO-P 2.~7 .so t. 
21R-P 1. 7 .37 if. 
21B0-21R .50 .37 ;:; 
21R-20R 5.2'5 1.12 3 
?JH-14B 1.00 • ""j7 'i. 
19-P 4.25 1~25 
Accommodative reaction Time CCy1. Min.) 
Mean P .E. Dev. Score 









! ~ Accommodative Index Score = Jp 'f xlO .-= J~. f ~ 
3 - 3 
.J -J lj. LL 
38 5 
... , 
'' j ·~ 
onv '~ J'fj Cnce ~~eation Time (Cyl. thn.) 
Lean P.E. Dev. .Score 
BO ( 8) 23 5 
BI (8) 1 5 






Alii l'l i ~ ud e (Jc) 
l-lco.n l' -;-• JJ. Dev. 
NPC (K) ') C:lt . 7" Le_· 
NPC (I1) '+" 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. l:cv. 
s 
·2 xo l. ·c :da ~ 
l3B I+ xo ~- ~ l3B10 G r.; XO . _, 
s ( 8 '1313 ) .75 .23 
,, Co,l5A) .55 . 2 .J 
,, 
0 (8,15H) . ) .2 
Convergence ?acility (Fe) 
f·iean p. }~. Dev. 
l· 
9 12 3 
lUI\. 1~ z~. G 
l CR 9 3 
l7A-l6A G 
I llK llR 3 - ~ 
lOR-8 9 
llR-8 3 
llR-JOR 12 2 . 
111\-lOL i~ ~~ 16A 
lC)I< 19 . 




l 6R-l3B ll 
l7H-13B 8 3. 3 
l7H-l6H .,., 1- C. II. 
17K-l6l'. ~ 5 
J 
Convcrf:jence Heat ion 'rime (Cyl. 
Lean I>. E. Dev. 
BO ( 8 ) ~~ 5 J BI ( 8) c:; ./ 
Converccnce Index Score = J.C..j 
i~ccommodative 
Amplitude (Ea) 
;.Jc ore Mean P.E. Dev. 
"t NPA-F (OU) 
~ 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
.'~core l"iean P.E. Dev. 
L l L~A:i:b +1.25 .2_7 
0 ]_L~A -P +2.00 .:zo Q l4B:;-fJ +1.00 .37 
l4B-"- 1-P +l.b2 
-20 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). 
He an P.E. Dev. 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
Score 20R-P 2.b2 1.00 
~ 20B0-20R .87 .b2 
20B0-21BO 6.oo 1.12 
20R-14B 2+.50 1.12 
21BO-P 2-~7 .:zo 
21R-P l. 7 
-37 
21B0-21R .50 .37 
21R-20R 5.25 1.12 
21R-14D 1.00 .37 
19-P z~ .. 25 1 •. 25 
* ~ 5?- -i; ·~~ ... 






















Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)2l 3 
a Minus(bin.)21 3 
~ 














t~.E:lJli C ud o (;--:c) 
rlean p -~ • j J. Dcv . 
NPC (K) ') C: ll . 7" (_ . .... · 
PPC ( J/ ) I~ II 1. 7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
l'.ean P. E. l:cv. 
() 
.5 xo l ' 7 \.) . ( 
l3I~ )+ XO ~ - 5 l3B10 6.5 xo 
s ( 8 '1;, :-; ) 
-75 ')"7 o L :J 
r• (8,l~A ) I r· .2 .J . j".) 
,, ( 8 ,l')B ) . ) . 2 .-., 
Converg ence Facility (Fe) 
Nean p. J~. Dev. 
9 12 3 
101\. 19 zt . b 
10H 9 3 
17A-l6A 30 (', 
111\ g 2 .2 
11R j.') l.u 
101-8 9 3 
11H- 8 3 1. 3 
11H-10R 12 2.B 
111\.-10!. .-, fl c_U l.f 
16A 1b r~ 
1CI< 19 . Zt . 7 
16H C) l~ 
17A 1 ti. 3 
17K 20 2 . 8 
171?. 12 2. 9 
H.~R-l3B 11 lt 
17H-13:S -g- 3 -2 
l7U-16 H ")"") ,,, '-'-
17K-l6l" 38 5 
C.: onv '~ )'£~ Cnc e leation 'rime ( Cyl. 
t ican F. E . Dev. 
BO ( .~.) 23 5 


























~) c or e 
Amrli tude ( l~a) 
~i e<J.n 
!,ccommodative 
P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-F (OU) 
----------------------~---
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
he an P. E. Dev. Score 
li+Aro ~1.2) . 2_7 .3 
l4A -P +2 .00 . ,2 0 :2 
l4B'ib +1.00 .37 :2. l4l3 ~J _p +l. b2 .50 7 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) . 
Bea n P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-r 3 -50 1.00 v; 
20H- P 2.62 1.00 L{ 
20B0-20R .87 .62 i 
2030-21BO 6.oo 1.12 'i 
20R-14B 4.50 1.12 z 
21BO-P 2- ~F . 50 ? 21R-P l. u7 .. 37 l{ 
21B0-21R . 50 
-37 3 
21R-20R 5.25 1.12 q 
21R-1 L1-B J.oo . 37 I{ 
19-P 4 .. 25 1 .. 25 1 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mea n P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (b in.)2l 3 ~ Minus(bin.)~Z~l----~3~------------~-----
Accommodative Index Score = J.;r xlO • JJ,J. ~ 
I I j 
... 





flJ~;l!l i ~ ud c:: U:c) 
!lean p . :;:~ . 
NPC (h) '_) c: II • 7'' {_ •.. 
f·!PC ( :. ) 
'·' 
[+II 1.7" 
Convergence Postur e (Fe) 
rean P. E. 
s .s x o l C) . ( 
l3b 4 xo ~ - 5 l3B10 b. :; XO 
s ( 8 '13;3 ) . 75 . 23 
,, C c~ ,1 ~~h) - ~5 .2 .:J 
,, ( f. ,l:>B) . ) .2 OJ 
Conver~:;encc :~acili ty (Fe) 
r•:ean p. }~ . 
9 12 3 
lOL 19 lf. b 
l CH 9 3 
l7!1.-1 6A )0 G 
11K B .2 . 2 
llR 3. 5 J . 8 
lOI~- 8 9 3 
llH-8 3 l. g 
llH-1CR 12 2.B 
111\-10!. ...,ts L..') 11 
l6A 16 I+ 
l l>K 19 . ~ . 7 
16H 9 ll. 
17A 1 + 3 
17K 20 2.E 
17R 12 2. 9 
l bH-13B ll I 
17H-13l.i --r- 3. 3 
l7H-J()I ~ ?2 /1 
17K-H)L 3U 5 
Conv cr sence I< eati on 'rime 
tican r·. E . 
BO ( 8 ) 23 5 
BI (8) 1 r:; 
./ 























( Cyl. t·1 in.) 
Dev. Score 
i\J~lrJ li tude (l~a ) 
~1 ean 
!c c c ommoda t i ve 
Dcv. Sc ore 
NPJI.-P (OU) 
---------------------------
Accommodative Po~ture (Fa) 
Mean P. ~ . Dev. 
+1.25 
-37 
+2 . 00 .50 
. 37 +1 . 00 















2. 62 1.00 
G.OO 1.12 
lf .50 1.12 
2. fi7 .50 
1. 7 . 37 
.50 .37 
1 . 12 
1.00 . 37 







Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 




Acc ommoda tive Index Score = "].5 Y xlO .. ?S:Y . ,, 
X =- lJ,. ')8' 
$ ~ (, 78' 
Conv <? r ccnce lndex Score = f'f., / xlO = .,,.7. 
--x--:--)l.,3 
5 ~ ~"a ;)-y 
... 
Convergence 
tu;;p l i cud e Cic) 
!lean p -~ • J J. 
NPC (K) ') 1=:1t .711 ,_ ... · 
NPC ( T> ) J.l !+" 1. 7" 
Convereence I'osture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
" 
.5 l 'I u xo . ( 
l3I\ I+ XO ,.5 
l3B10 6 ~ XO . _, 
s ( 8 '13;-;) . 75 .23 
(' ( (~, 1:;!\) 
·?,5 .2 ..:> ,, ce.,1~n) .2 0 . ) 
Converr.;encc :cac ilit:y (Fe) 
he an P.E. 
9 12 3 
101~ 19 It.b 
lCH 9 3 
l7A-16A 30 l~ 
11K 8 c o2 
llR 3. 5 1. 8 
l0j1-8 9 3 
111~-R 3 l. H 
llH-lOH 12 z.B 
llf,-10L 2 ~.S 7.1 
l6A 1b l~ 
l l>I< 19 . zf. 7 
16H 9 ~ 
17A llj: 3 
l'(K 20 2. [~ 
1711 12 2. 9 
H;R-l3B 11 f 
17H-l3B -r- 3 -3 
1711- J(~ I~ ? 2 1, 
l7K-16L 38 5 
Convcr bence Heat ion 'l'ime 
tic an I>. E. 
BO ( 8) 2~ 2 BI (8) h l 5 
NG.i-~:i.'I.TIV:': Af'·: /\.l ,YSI.S HA'l'ING SCALE 
Dev . Score 

















( C;yl. ~~in. ) 
Dev. Score 



























z~ . 50 1 . 12 
2 .§7 . 50 
1 . 7 .37 
. 50 .37 
5 .25 1 . 12 
1 . 00 . 37 


























Mean P.E • 
Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~2~1----~3-------------------
I 
b 
Acc ommodat ive I ndex Score = 'Jo{, xlO ., ')0 . fo . 
rl 
i 
' ! . 
' -~ 
lr, 
Convercence Index Score = J.Sfo x10 = ']).~ . 
.. , l 





f1 E~ l! 1 i ~ U d (: (;:e) 
!lean I_) • I~ . 
NPC (K) -y c.-_ ,, .7" c__ • .,... 
NPC (Ii) [~ II 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
( • 
.5 1.? 0 xo 
l3Ii 
'+ xo ,.5 13B10 6 r:: XO ._, 
s ( 8 '13;3 ) .75 .23 
r• Co,l5 A) ..:> r-r. · .:xJ .2 
" OJ CB,l5l\ ) . ) .2 
Convergence ~cacili ty (FC) 
Nean P.E . 
9 12 "7 _) 
101\ 19 Ji.b 
l CR 9 3 
17A-16A 30 6 
llK 0 2 .2 
llR 3.5 1.8 
lOR-8 9 3 


















~'J ean F'.E. Dev. De ore 
NPA-P (OU) 
---------------------------





+1. 62 .50 
Accommodative Facility 












3 . 50 1.00 
2.62 1 . 00 
. 87 .6? 
~ -00 1.12 
.50 1.12 
2 ·fi7 .50 
1 . 7 • 37 
.50 .37 
5.25 1 . 12 
1 .. 00 .. 3 7 

















Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~2~1-----3~--------------------
,. 
17R :~ . 9 
l b~-13B 11 I y Accommodative Index Sc ore = J..dJxlO * ·"]J., 3 • --=-~--------------4~ 17H-13B --g- 3- 3 
17H- 16H 22 II. 
17K-1t)Y, 31r 5 










Convergence Index Score = '3 /j7 xlO = ]$,·) . 
I' 







fll!~f' l i ~ ud e (;-:;c) 
rJ P.A n p ~, • t't . 
NPC (K) ') C:ll . 7" '-. -· 
NPC ( Ii ) 4" 1. 7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
rean P.E. 
c · ~ xo l .. , u • I 
13B10 l+ xo ~ ~ l3B 6 . ~ XO -: .. ) 
s ( 8 '13 ~3 ) . 75 .23 
( 0 ( 8, 1~-A ) . 55 . 2 u 
,, 
o:J ( 8 ,l~B ) . ) . 2 
Convergence ~cac ility CFc) 
Nean P.E. 
9 12 ~ - b 101\ 19 
l OR 9 3 
l7A-16A 30 G 
l1K 8 2 . 2 
11R 3 . 5 1. 8 
10:R-8 9 3 
llR-R 3 1.8 
11H-10R 12 2. 8 
111\-101. 28 71 
16A 1b 1+ 
l(_,J\ 19; Z1-. 7 
16H 9 ~ 
17A 1Zj: 3 
17K 20 2. 8 
17R 12 2. 9 
1GR-l3B 11 
17H-13B 8 3 . 3 
17H-16H 22 l~ 
17K-161'- 3lr 5 
Conv cr f:ie nce 
BO (8 ) 
BI (8) 
Heat ion Time 




























Amplitude O~a ) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-P (OU) _3 
-----------------------~---
Accommodative PO$ture (Fa) 
l"iean p , , . '-' • Dev. Sc·ore 
lL~A B ~1.25 .2_7 :.> lL~A I -P +2 .00 .:zo .:::1 
14B1b +1.00 .37 l l4B -'- ·_p +1 . b2 
·20 :3 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) I • 1 
Bean P. E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3.50 1 . 00 t1 
20R-P 2.~2 1.00 g 
20B0-20R • 7 .b2 ~ 20B0-21BO ~- 00 1 . 12 
20R-14B ~ . 50 1.12 ~ 21BO-P 2 .~7 · 20 
21R-P l . u7 .37 !d 
21B0-21R . 50 .37 ) 
21R-20R 5.2'5 1.12 ~ 
21R-l4B 1.00 
-37 q 
19-P z~.25 1~25 ) 
f\ccommodative reaction Time tcyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minuo(bin.)21 3 
53; ,.. 









Convergence Index Score = ), $)- xlO =..121:· 
• 1 •. 













fl:iil; 1 -j :. ucl ;:, (~c) 
!leAn P. r". 
NPC (K) ') c;" ,_ .... - .7" 
NPC: ( ii) lt II 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
8 . 5 xo ·1. 7 
l3B10 4 xo t r:; 6.5 .... l3B XO t 
s ( 8 '13=3) 
-75 .23 
(' ('' 1'- ) :t5 . 2 oJ o , _;A 
" (2,,1SB) .2 JJ 
Convergence Facility (Fe) 
r:ieim P.E. 
9 12 3 
101( 19 lf.b 
lOH 9 3 
l7A-l6A 30 c; 
llK g 2 . 2 
11R 3. 5 1.8 
lOR-8 9 3 
11R-8 3 1.R 
llR-lOR 12 2.8 
11K-10f:. 2B ~-~ 
16A 1b rt 
1CK 19. Tj:.7 
16H 9 Zj: 
17A 1Z+ 3 
17K 20 2.8 
17R 12 2. 9 
1 Ll H-13B 11 h 
l7H-13B 8 3 -3 
17H-l(-;H .... ...., 1+ r r 
17K-H).K 38 5 
Convcr E; ence Heat ion 'l'ime 
t·iean I) .E. 
EO (8) ~~ 2 BI (8) c:; 
_/ 






















( C:yl. lhn.) 
Dev. Score 
i~ccommodative 
J\.mpli tude (1\a) 
t-1ean P.E. Dcv. 
NPA-P (OU) 
Accommodative Po~ture (Pa) 
He an p v . ...., . Dev. 
1 LtArB +1.25 .37 
l4A .,..p +2 . 00 : 5~ l4B1t +1.00 l4B~J-P +1. 62 . 50 











































Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) i · 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score , :~ 
Plus (bin.) 21 3 -:? 
Minus(bin.) 21 3 J 
·- \ 









Ill~. ·: ·. 




fu;: Il l i -~ ud 0 c ~~r,) 
IIE'an I_) • j~ . Dev. Sc ore 
NPC ( K ) -) C: Tf .7" 7 J (_ .... • 
NP C (fi) ,, " 1.7" ~ ch t 3 
Convergenc e Posture ( Pc) 
Lean P.E. l:ev. ;:;core 
3 _, x o l <-) • I gg 3 
13£) L~ xo ~· 5 I J l3B10 6. 5 X O 
' " 
. 
.s ( 8 '13=) ) .75 .23 
). 
Q_ 
,, ( 8 ,l:;A ) ,- r · .2 .J . '.):; 
" o'J ( 2> ,l'] ll) . ) . 2 
Convere;encc ~~a c ility ( Fe) 
r-;ean p . }~ . Dev. Score 
9 12 3 (,~ ~ I. 
1or 19 4 .. 6 l· (fl. :1 
l CH 9 3 .$ '1 
l7A-l6A 30 (; .) '3 
llK 0 .... J Q 13 '- . {_ 
llR 3. 5 1. 8 I·~ ~ 10] - 8 9 3 ':/_.9 ~ 
ll.i\- 8 3 1.8 {II .:1. 
llH-lCR 12 2. 8 ~-~& ~ 
llK-lOL 28 )+ ), 0 !:t J.6A l b lj: .  s- 2 
l CI< 19 . r,_. 7 t-~l ~l 
l 6H 9 r, 'U6' i-/ 
l7A llj: 3 l.3) 6 
l7K 20 2 . 8 3.5) 0 
l7R 12 2 . 9 
':I..L'J. l2 
l t)H-l3B l l 1., ~ .£ 6' "'l 
l7H-l3B 8 3 -3 I• ! ~ 1711-lGL 22 h I ~ 
l 7K-l6f. 33 5 ~ ~ 
Conv er g ence Re a tion rime (C yl. Min.) 
Lean F' . E . Dev. Sc ore 
BO ( 8 ) 23 5 
l:ll (8) 1 ; c; 
./ 
i~ccommodati ve 




t•iean P. E. 
l i.~Aib ~1 • 25 
-37 
lL~A -P +2 .00 . 50 
l 4B-f; +1.00 . 37 l ' l4D~ ;_p +1. 62 .,50 
Accommodative Facility 
l-1ean P .E. 











3 . 50 1.00 
2.62 1.00 
. 87 . 62 
6.oo 1.12 
4. 50 1.12 
2 - ~7 
1. 7 .37 
. 37 
5 .2'5 1.12 

















. (,.(; 3 
r (.] 3 
Ac comm odative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
Mean P .E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)2l 3 
Minus(bin.)~2~1-----=3-------------------
Acc ommoda tive Index Score = 9.{o x10 .- 7(, 
'f ::. )3/{5 
) ~ f.&)f 
C onv e r c ~nce Tnd ex Sc ore = )./ ? :>:10 = &b • 
)( ~ 3/, b ;}-
) ·;.. ;;l. ;rCJ 











t,:;··l'l i t; ud e (;:c) 
l-Ie an p. j~ . Dev. 
NPC (L) ') C:lf . 7" 4 1.111 ,_. 
NPC ( Ti ) 4" 1. 7" '$"1! 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
!'.ean P.E. 1 ' •·CV • 
,., 
. 5 1. 7 1. 1.1{7 u xo 
l}R }+ XO ~- 5 'I, ?J] lJBlO G r:; xo ._,. 
s ( 8 '13 ~) ) .23 (: q 
, . c0,1;,A ) .2 ._) 
,, 
.:J (f>,l~Jl) .2 
Convergence ?acility (Fe) 

























3. 5 1.8 
9 3 'I 
3 1 . .. 
12 2 . 8 
"') fl (_t) I, 












Convcr~ence lleation Time (Cyl. 
Dev. Lean P.E. 
BO ( 8) 5 


















!-lean P.E. Dev. Score 
NP!t-P (OU) 
~~~" s. ') s 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
He an p ~~· 
. ~- ,&ev. Score 
lL~A:Lb +1.25 
-27 2& · tJ~ "-' lLI-A -P +2 . 00 .:zo 
l4B:;f; +1.00 .37 ~<I r;l{ ,, 
1413~ 1-P +1. b2 • .:zo 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). 
~1 He an P.E. Dev. Score 
?ORC-P 3 . 50 1.00 .,~ q, ~ 
20R-P 2.b2 1.00 ). s ..:!. a c.f 
20B0-20R .87 .. 62 C"~ '{ 
?0:-10-21RO i5 .oo 1.12 ').c . I i 
20R-14B 4.50 1.12 
.) "· I ';f. 21BO-P 2.~7 .50 2 t:>"' j 
21R-P 1. 7 . 37 ') 
21130-ZlR .50 .37 r) .., 
21R-20R 5.2'5 1.12 'I~ I 't 21H-14B 1.00 
-37 ~ ~ l;J-P 4 .. 25 1 .. 25 I , I 
1\ccommorlAtive reaction Time Ccyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev .. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.) 21 3 
. '),'7 

















f, :;: l' l i ·t; u d 0 (T\c) Amplitude 0\a) 
I lean p _, • JJ . Dcv. Score ~iean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC (K) -_, c: 11 
.7" (_ . ... NPA-P (OU) 
NPC (II) /~II 1 . 7" I' 
Convergence Posture (Pc) Accommodative Po~ture (Pa) 
Lean P.E. l:cv. ;:Jcore l>~i ean P.E. Dev. Sc·ore 
8 . ? xo 1.7 'l 
131~ l.j XO -· r:: I ) .;, 
13B10 6 " XO 4 \ ._, 
s ( 8 '13 ~) ) 
- 75 . 23 
, . ( (~ , 1~; A) .:;5 .2 ._) 
1 L~ArE +1.25 
-27 3 
1L1·A -P +2.00 
·20 
14B-b +1.00 .37 ~ l ' 14B~ 1-P +l.b2 
·20 
,. 
•J (8,1')1\) . ) ..., •"'- Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Convergence ~acility (Fe) 
Mean P.E. Dev. 
9 12 3 'i lOK ~- --TI'-1 .--:6.-------_... _ _ 
;::;core 
20BO-P 3-50 1.00 
20H-P 2.~2 1.00 !.;( 
20B0-20R • 7 .b2 
20.!30-ZlGU (1.00 1.12 __... 
l C' H 9 3 4 ~----~Gr.------------~--
'i 17A-16A 30 
11K 8 






2 . 2 ~ 
1.8 ~ 




20R-14B 1+.50 1.12 3 
21BO-P 2-~F .50 s )')/ 21R-P 1.u7 
-37 j 21B0-21R .50 .37 
21R-20R 5.25 1.12 y 
21R-li1B 1.00 . 37 j . . 
19-P lj:.25 1 .. 25 2 
i'c c ommoda t i ve reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
l(;I< 19 . Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
lbH 9 Plus (bin.)21 3 
17A 1'+ Minus(bin.)21 3 
17K 20 
17R 12 
l bR-13B 11 
17H-13B -g-
l'!H-161{ ?? ,_ 





Conv ergence Reation time (Cyl. thn.) L tJ 
Lean I) . E. Dev. i:icore 
bO (8) 2? :,i 
DI ( 8) 1 1 r::; 
--' 
Convercence Index Score = ~.2 xlO = l~ . 
. .. 
I· 
~onvergence f. ccommodati ve 
flli:IJl i ~ ude ( ~ic) Amplitude 0\a) 
!-lean p -:' • 1 J. Dev. Score He an P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC (K) ') lc 11 • 7 '' ,_ . .... 
t-!PC ( [)) [+ II 1.7" 
~ NPA-F (OU) 
~~----~~----------~-- ---------------------------
H 




. '• xo 1 ., . ( 
131~ Lj. XO 3.5 
13Bl0 G r: xo 4 .... 
s ( 8 1 13;·)) . 75 . 23 
,, ((~,1:_5/i.) -~5 . 2 .J 
I' 
,-., (f>.,l ')B) . ) . 2 
Conver gence :~ac ili ty (Fe) 
Nean P.E. 
9 12 3 
10E 19 i+.6 
l CH 9 3 
17A-16A 30 G 
11K u 2 . 2 
11R 3. 5 1.8 
10R-8 9 3 
11H-8 ~ 1.o 
.• 
11H-1CR 12 2.B 
111\.-lOL ....,n L_ 1) If 
l.6A 16 4 
l l>I< 19 . II . 7 
16Ft 9 I,. 
17A 1 
17K 
1 '71' 12 
Lj 

































2.~7 . 50 
1. 7 -37 
.50 .37 
5.25 1.12 
1.00 . 37 



















Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cy1. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)~271-----=3-------------------
2.9 
'"' H.;R-13B 11 · I ~ Accommodative Index Score = --~~--------------~ 
).(,j x10 • JC./ ~ 
171-~ -13 :0 -g- 3.3 
1711-lGH .PJ•J t,. LL 
<) 
L 
17K-H)Y. ~ 5 ~I 
Conv crsence Heation Time (Cyl. Min.) 
tican P.E. Dev. 3core 
BO (8) ?~ 5 BI (8) 1-, 5 
Convercence Index Score = 3"6'"" xlO =~· 
~· ' , J 






Amp1i tude ( 1ta) 
Dev. .Score 
~~----------------~3____ NPA-P (OU) 
;., 
Mean 
l-.. c c ommoda t i ve 
P.E. Dev. Score 
Convergence Pdsture (Pc) Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
Lean P.E. l: cv. :::core 
s .s x o 1 C) 
• I \ 
13B10 4 XO l-5 13B 6 r:; XO ./ ') 
.s ( 8 '13;) ) 
-75 .23 
,, Co ,15 A) .55 .2 ..; 
,, 
ce ,1sn ) ) . 2 .::> . 
Convergenc e ~aci1ity (Fe) 
Nean P.E. Dev. Jcore 
9 12 3 
10li_ 19 1+. b 
l OR 9 3 
17A-16A 30 () 
11K 8 2.2 
11R .) . 5 1. 8 




11R-10R 12 z.H 
111\-lOL ")(9 L.l) h 
16A 16 L~ 
1l>K 19 . 1, . • 7 
16H <) ~ 
17A 14· 3 
17K 20 2 · '-' 
17H 1-2 ,, Cl C.o 7 
!Vie an P.E. Dev. Score 
1L~A!b +1.25 .37 \ 
14A -P +2.00 .50 
14B1 1J +1.00 .37 b 14B-'- l_p +1. 62 .50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3 . 50 1.00 lJ. 
20R-P 2.62 1 . 00 !! 
20B0-20R . 87 .b2 ~ 
20B0-21BO E> .oo 1.12 
'i 
20R-14B 4.50 1 . 12 J 
21BO-P 2.fi7 .50 ~~ 
21R-P 1. 7 .37 ~~ 
21B0-21R . 50 .37 ~ 
21R-20R 5 . 2'5 1.12 '\ 
?:JR-14B 1 .00 . 37 2 
19-P r; .. 25 1 .. 25 :1 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cy1. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus ( bin. ).:::2-:=l __ -;.3 ___________ _ 
Minus(bin.) 21 3 ~---~-------------------
vj't f "' I 
1bR-13B ·lJ, . ~ Accommodative Index Score = ~'12. 3 xlO * '31.;3 . 
17H-13B 8 3.3 
17H-1..6H ,:._,?_ l· 
17K-161'- 38 5 
ll 
C ,., t" 'rl'me ( C',,r1. '·"J l·n.) /r/J onv cr 5ence nea lOU J r 
. BO ( 8) 
BI (8) 
t ie an 
23 
1· 















~ ((. b 41~ NG .l-~:1.\TIV ;,; Al':ALY SIS IU~'rJNG SCALE 
C.: onverf:ience f, c c ommoda t i ve 
fll;~lili cud e C:c) Amplitude 0\a) 
!·lean p ~:' • .J J. Dev . Score l'iean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC ( }<, ) -_, c: 11 • 7' ' J l~PA-P (OU) ,_ •.. 
NPC (Ii) [+" 1.7" ~ 
Convergence Postur e (Pc) Accommodative Pos;ture (Pa) 
Lean P. E. l ' .. cv. ;:; core He an p. E . Dev. Score 
" 
· '2 l. :Z J ]_L~A1b +1. 2j · i l .2 0 xo 
13B 1-j xo ).5 I J.LI·A -P +2.00 .:zo 1 l)ElO 6 I';. XO lf I 14B-)?, +1.00 .37 ~ . _, l ' s ( 8 '13 ;) ) 
- 75 . 23 14B~u_p +l.b2 .:zo :1. 
,, ( (~, 15A ) .:;5 .2 .._, 
,, 
ce,1:;n) . ) ') Accommodative Facility (Fa) _ 0 . c 
l·1ean P.E • Dev. Score 
Convergence ~caci1it:y (Fe) 20BO-P 3.50 1.00 ~ 
t·Iean P.E. Dev. Score 20R-P 2 . b2 1. 00 \.l 
9 12 ') ~ ? OB0- 20R - ~7 . b2 ~ 
10K 19 r, .6 20:!30-21DO D.OO 1.12 '-l 
l CR 9 3 ~~~ 20R-14B z;:.50 1.12 ~ 17A-16A JO (; 21BO-P 2. ~7 . 50 ~ 11K 8 2.2 21R-P 1. 7 . 37 l 
11R 3. S 1. u J 21B0-21R . 50 . 37 ~ 
10:1-8 9 3 '-{ 21R-20R 5 .25 1 . 12 ~ 
ll [~ -8 3 1. 3 1 21R-l'IB 1.00 . 37 - ~ 
llH-lCH 12 2. u ~ 19-P Z}.25 1.25 ~ 
111\.-lOL ).I Lf 
16A Sj Accommodative reaction' Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
1 ()K 'i Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
16H ~ ~ Plus (bin.)21 3 
17A 3 I"~* Minus(bin.)21 3 17K 20 2.8 ::1! ~ -
17H 12 2. 9 1 'f:>.- 33 
l bri -13B 11 I Accommodative Index Score = t==r x10 • 
17H-l3D -g- 3 - 3 :3 
17H-J(,n ?2 ~ 
17K-16Y, 38 5 
"l 1( 
Conv cr Eience Heat ion 'l'ime ( Cyl. thn.) 
tic an I) . E . Dev. Scor e 
BO ( 8) 2~ 5 
BI (8) c; 1~1 
./ 





























Ar,:l!1 it ude (Rc) Amplitude O~a) 
He an p. j'J. Dev. .Score He an P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC ') C:!l (K) .711 Le_,· 
(II) !+" 
'-1 NPA-F (OU) ~~----~------------~--NPC 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
C> 
.s 1.? 0 xo 
13B 4 XO 3 r-: oj 
13B10 6 r:; XO 4 
·--s ( 8 '13J3) .75 .23 
(• Co,l5A) .55 .2 o..) 
(' (E_l,,15B) . ) .2 0 
Convergence ?aci1it:y (Fe) 
!·iean P.E. 
9 12 3 
lOK 19 4.G 
lOR 9 3 
17A-16A 30 6 
llK 8 2.2 
llR 3.5 1. 8 
lOJ-8 9 3 
DR-8 3 1. 8 





17A 1 1· 
17K 20 z.e 
17R 12 2. 9 
1C1~-13B ll 
17H-13B -g- 3. 3 
l'!H-16H ... , ~, r.:_c_ + 













Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
He an P.E. Dev. 
J.LfA:ib +1.25 .37 
J.LfA -P +2.00 .50 
14B:;t) +l.OQ .37 
14B-"-J_p +1.62 .50 





































Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~Z~l~---=3-------------------
Accommodative Index Scor e = 
~\~ 
Conv c!' f:j (mce leation 'rime ( Cyl. ~1in.) " 
Lean P.E. Dev. Score 
BO ( 8) ? 3 5 
BI ( 8) ..::;1;..,:;~--~5----------
Convercence Index Score = xlO = ~1-l . 
~'l..'/ 
119 - '-1 
'3 ') 'l 
<')'l... 'l.. 
?-~-D 
<3 H .. 









Score t-1ean P.E. 
~~----~--------- -~¥~-- NPfi-F (OU) 
'I 
Convergence Posture (Pc) Accommodative Po~ture 
Lean P.E. l:cv. ;:.;core He an p ,-. .:::... 
l. l i~A:(b ~1.25 -37 
3 1L1-A -P +2.00 .50 
l LJ-B-b +1.00 .37 l ' 
l4B-"- 1-P +1.62 .50 
8 ,- xo l C) .,) o I 
l3B10 4 xo 3 r.1 6 r.: 4• .-1313 
. / xo 
s C 8, 1y;) . 75 .23 
(o ( f, , 1~1 A) .!;5 .2 ..J 
Accommodative Facility ,, ( g, l')B) . ) .2 o:J 
He an P.E. 
20130-P 3.50 1.00 
Score 20R-P 2.62 1.00 
Convergence ~cad1i.ty (Fe) 
r•:ean P.E. Dev. 
9 12 3 20B0-20R . 87 . 62 
) 2030-21BO 6.oo 1.12 ----- 1+. 6 101\ 19 
4f 20R-l4B 4 . 50 1.12 
- 21BO-P 2. ~7 . 50 
·;; 21R-P l. u7 .37 
l CH 9 7. ,/ 
l7A-H)A 30 G 
llK 
3 21130-21R .50 -37 
2lR-20R 5.25 1 . 12 
llR 
10.1-8 9 
llH-8 3 5 21R-l4B 1 . 00 -37 
'f z 19-P 1~ .. 25 1 .. 25 
3 
llR-lOH 12 2.8 
llY.-101. l.f 
J 6A Accommodative reaction 
l Mean P.E. 
i Plus (bin.)2l 3 




l7K 20 ") u t__. (.) 


























H;1i-l3B ll Accommodative Index Score = ')..12, xlO • ~. • 
l7H-l3B ~ 3. 3 
] 7li-l (~I~ ? 2 I· 
l7K-l6L 38 c.; ~' 
') 
•J 
t..U. f v\ ( C;yl. lhn.) Conv er gence Heation Time 
r loan I ) . E . Dev. Score 
BO ( 8) 26 5 
BI (8) l~) 5 
Con ver cr:: nce Index ::>core = '3<ov(' xlO = ~~ 
~··· } ' . ., 
' 





-#"'"') p. c J 
~ . 
Convergence .i;.ccommodative 
fll1:lll i cucle (~:c) Amplitude Cl~a) 
llean p ~~ • J ..J . Dev. .Score Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC (K) ') L-=: 1f .7" ,_. -· 
(It) ft II ..,.....:...;:.__--~------...:3;......_ NP 1\.-P ( OU) --------------NPC 1.7" '1 
Convergence Posture (Pc) Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
Mean P. E. Dev. 
+l. 25 -37 
+2.00 .50 
+1.00 .37 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). 
He an P.E. Dev. 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
20R-P 2.b2 1.00 
20B0-20R .87 .b2 
20:!30-21BO b.OO 1.12 
20R-14B 4.50 l.l2 
21BO-P 2.~7 ·20 
21R-P l.u7 .37 
21B0-21R . 50 .37 
21R-20R 5.2'5 1.12 
2JH-14B J.oo . 37 
















/\ccommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)21 3 
17~, 
Accommodative Index Score = 2,S~I xlO -. :>..~.if • 





/). c .#Lj 
NGI-~lL'\TIV:·; Af'::u _.Y~ns RA'J'ING SCALE 
Convergence 
fli>:ll l i c ude (:;::c) 
rlean p. J~. Dev. 
NPC (K) ') L-=; 1f 
.7" ,_ ·-· 
NPC (II) ft" 1. 7" 
Convergence l'osture (Pc) 
rean P.E. l: cv. 
8 .5 xo 1.? 
13I~ /.j xo ~ - 5 13B10 6 r;. XO . -· 
s (8 I 1Y)) 
-75 .23 
(• co,l5A ) . ~>5 .2 ._) 
" ce,1,;n) ) . 2 0 . 
Convergence ?acility (Fe) 


































20 z.e :t 












Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l•i ean ·< p " o W o Dev. 
1'+ArB +1.25 .37 
JLI·A -P +2.00 .50 
14B-t +1.00 .37 
14B1 l_p +1.62 .50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
t·1ean P.E. Dev. 
20BO-P ~.50 1.00 
20H.-P 2.62 1.00 
20B0-20R .87 .b2 
20:S0-21BO 6.oo 1.12 
20R-l4B Zj:.50 1.12 
21BO-P 2.~7 .50 
21R-P 1. 7 .37 
21B0-21R .50 .37 
2l.R-20R 5.2'5 1.12 
21R-14B 1.00 . --:,7 



















Accommodative reaction Time CCy1. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)2l 3 
Minus(bin.)2l 3 
Accommodative Index Score = ,)..?2- x10 .-= 
Convcq;ence Heat ion 'l' ime ( Cyl. thn.) 1\ /z./1/ 
!lean I) .E . Dev. Score 
BO ( 8 ) 23 5 
BI (8) 1; c:; 
_/ 











NG.i-nL\TIV i•; Al'~AJ.YSIS RA'J:ING SCALE 
Convergence 
llr;~pl i ·~ ude (Rc) 
I;Jean p . j~ . Dev. 
NPC (K) -:> C:1f .711 ,_. -
NPC (l1) rf n l. 7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. l:cv. 
8 .5 xo 1 '7 o I 
l3I~ 4 XO 3.5 
13B10 6 ~ XO 4 .... 
s ( 8, 13}3) . 75 . 23 
r• ( g, 1~· A) .ss .2 ..J 
,, 
.:) (8,15B) . ) .2 
Convergence 2acility (Fe) 























L \) lf 
lb Lf 
19 . ll-. 7 
q ~ 
14 3 






















Mean P.E. Dcv. Score 
NPA-F (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
He an p ,, • ..... 0 Dev. Score 
l L~Alb +1.25 .2_7 ~ 
l4A -P +2.00 • .:zo 
l4B-t) +1.00 
·27 3 
14B11-P +l.b2 .so 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 ~ 
20H-P 2.b2 1.00 'J._ 
20B0-20R .87 .62 ':3 
20B0-21BO 6.oo 1.12 '3 
20R-14B 1+.50 1.12 •t 
21BO-P 2-~F .:zo :3 21H-P l. u7 .37 ::2 
21B0-21R .so .37 3 
21R-20R 5.25 1 .12 ~. 
21R-14B 1.00 .37 'f 
19-F z~ .. 25 1 .. 2.) J. 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin. )-=2~1 __ -:3::----------




lbR-13B 11 ·! Accommodative Index Score = ~U xlO • ~1.c • 
17H-13B 8 3 . 3 
17H-1GH 2.2 I· 
17K-H)l', 31r c:: ..1 
Convcq~ence Heat ion 'r ime 
ric an I). E. 
BO ( 8) 2--, 5 
DI (8) h t 5 
( Cyl. !·1 in.) 
Dev. ~3c ore 
Convercf:nce Index Score -· lJ.Ao xlO = llO. 
----



















l1E~pl it; ude (Jc) 
!lean p. :r~. 
NPC (K) '.) C:tf 
.7" !____ • •• • 
NPC (11) fpl 1.7" 




s ( 8 I l;·T)) 
:J ( (, I 15 A) 















. 5 xo 1. 7 




. ) .2 






u ~ - 2 
3 . ~ 1. 8 
9 3 





19 . f. 7 
16H .· 9 ~ 
17A 1~· 3 






















s lJ ~ 9 
f ,~~ •• ' t 
I '• 
·, ~ '1~ 
!cccommodative 
~1can P.E. Dcv. Score 
NPA-F (OU) 
.. 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
He an p ,, Dev. Sc·ore ;< .u. 
lL~Aib +1.25 
-27 ~ 
l4A -P +2.00 .:zo 
14B'ib +1.00 .37 '3 14B~ ;_p +1.62 .50 
-
.. 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). · 
t·1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 ~ 
20H-P 2.b2 1.00 !). 
20B0-20R .87 .62 ~ 
20B0-21BO L.OO 1.12 3 
20R-14B l~.50 1 .12 .J... 
21BO-P 2
·tF . ~o ll '-"l 21R-P l.u7 
-37 Y. 
21B0-21R . 50 .37 ~ 
21R-20R 5.2"5 1.12 '3 
?1T?-l4R 1.00 . 37 ~ 1f( 1"j· 
.. 
19-P ~.25 1 ... 25 3 ·~ 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)21 3 
17R 2. 9 
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R 3 . 3 
22 1-
17K-H)l', w- 5 
Conv cr£jence li eation 'rime 
!lean r:. E . 
BO ( s ) 2~ 5 BI (8) r;; 1· J' 
Conv erc ence Index ,') core = 
NGi-~lUTIV:•_: Al'~!\LYSIS HA'riNG SCALE 
Accommodative 
Dev. Score l'iean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-F (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l:cv. [~ core r~i ean p "' . -'-' . Dev. Score 
lL~Aib +1.25 
-27 ? 
14A -P +2 . 00 .,20 
14Blb +1.00 -27 ""3 
14B 1-P +l. b2 .50 I I 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
Dev. Score 20R-P 2.b2 1 . 00 :t ~ 20B0-20R .87 .b2 
~ 20B0-21BO b .OO 1.12 
~ 20R-14B l~.50 1.12 :1 
21BO-P 2.~7 .:zo 
-:3 21R-P l. o7 .37 ~ 
::J... 21I30-21R .50 .37 
~~ 21R-20R 5.25 1.12 ~ 
' 
21R-14B 1.00 . 37 g ~ 19-F zt.25 1 .. 2:i j 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
t.t Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
~ Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.) 21 3 
0 
Accommodative Index Score = ].C.. x10 ~ J~ .. 
") 
•• 1 
-:; ·~ ., I~ 
( Cyl. ~an.) 
Dev. .Score 





Convergence J~ ccommodative 
r.: ;-; l' l i ~ u d e (;::c) Amplitude (Ea) 
I·lean p. :r~ . Dev. .Score He an P.E. Dev. Score 
~ 3 NPC ( K ) -) 1=: 1f .711 '-. -
NPC (I: ) !+" 1.7" 
NPA-F ( OU) 
Convergence Posture (Pc) Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
Lean P.E. l .cv. :~core l''i ean p ".:.' . .._, . Dev. Score 
3 
·:? xo l. '/ ~  l L~Aib +1.25 ·2Z 3 l 3I~ 4 XO 3 r:; lL~A -P +2 . 00 
·20 1 · ~ l3Bl0 6 r; XO It a:: l4B:;fj +1.00 ·27 ~ 0.,/ 
s (8,13;3 ) 
-75 .23 l4B~ 1-P +l. b2 ·20 3 
,, ( 8 ,15 A) .55 .2 ..) 
(> ( e, ,l ')B ) . ) . 2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) 0 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Convergenc e ;;'ac ility (Fe) 20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
'i !·i ean P .E. Dev. Score 20R-P 2.b2 1 . 00 ~ 
9 12 3 d- 20B0-20R .87 .b2 '? 
101( 19 It . () ~ 20B0-21BO b .OO 1.12 ~ 
l CH 9 3 3 20R-l4B 4 . 50 1 . 12 ':/. 
l7A-H)A 30 b 2 21BO-P 2.~7 .so 3 
llK 8 2 . 2 ;}' 21R-P l. u7 .37 5 
llR 3- 5 l. u a. 21B0-21R .50 .37 q lOR- 8 9 3 y 21R-20R 5 . 25 1.12 
llH- 8 3 1. s ?1 H-14R 1.00 . 37 2 
llH-lOR 12 2 . 8 z 19- P 4 .. 25 1.25 1..1 
llK-lOL 2U lr ]_ 
16A l b zf 2 Accomm odative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
l C> I< 19 . z,. 7 ]. Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
16n q I,. :2 Plus (bin.)2l 3 't 
l7A l~ 3 Minus(bin.) 21 3 '3 
l7K 20 2. u 
l '7 l.., 12 2. 9 d-I •1. 
, .-, H.;R-l3B ll · I Accommodative Index Score = xlO .. 
l7H-l3B --r- 3. 3 ·~ 
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renn P.L. l.cv. ::.: core I·iean p. ~;. Dev. Score 
" 
-5 1. 2 1i+Art) f-1.25 -27 u x o 
13P· If xo ~ - ! · ~ J.LIA -P +2. 0 0 ·20 
13B10 G. :; .... l~ 31t +1.00 - 37 XO 
s : ( 8, 13~)) 
. 75 .23 1413~'-P +1. b2 .50 
r< cc:. , 1~' ;\) o.) r-l .. 
· -' ::.> .2 
, ce,1~n) . 2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) 0 . ) 
l·1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
Convere;encc ~~ac i1i ty (F'c) 20BO-P 3 . 50 1.00 - ~ 
he an P.E. Dev. ::J core 20R-P 2 .152 1.00 ':(. 
9 12 3 20B0-20R . B7 . b2 
101\. 19 20 B0-21BO b.OO 1.12 
l <'H 9 3 20R-14D 4.50 1.12 
17A-16A 30 ('; 21BO-P 2. 67 . 50 
llK u 2 . 2 21R-P l. u? 
- 37 
11R 3. 5 1. 8 21130-21R . 50 .37 
10]-8 9 3 21R-20R 5 - 25 1.12 
l1H-8 3 l. lJ 21H-J.L~B 1 .00 . 37 
11H-10H 12 2.8 19-P + .. ?5 1~25 
11)\-lOL .,n L_.l ) II 
J.6A Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. ~in.) 
1 C. K l·. 7 f'iean P.E. Pev. Score 
lE;n 2 Plus ( b in.)21 3 
17A Minus(bin.)21 3 
17K 20 2. u 
17H 12 ') a L. • -:1 
l l._; rl-l)B 11 .. , Acc ommodative Index ;-) core = ~~o x10 
·-17H-13B -g- 3. 3 
17H-1.6H "1 ') ( __ c._ ~~ 
l?K- 11.) 1'. ;m- 5 
Con v (; r [;CDC e ll eat ion 'l'imc ( Cyl. Thn.) 
ri0 an F • . 1~. Dev. ~kore 
BU (8) ::3 :; 
BI (8) l t: r:; 
_/ 
Gonverccnce Index Score = )J I x10 = ?'J-·7. 
·~ . 
. .j 











C·D, \ f •• 
HA'r ING SCALE 
Converr;ence !.ccommodative 
llli: pl i ·~ u d (; ( ~\ c ) Amplitude ( l~a) 
!lean p. j~ . Dev. ~~core ~iean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC (K) J c.: II 
·• 7" NPA-P (OU) l_ • • • 
NPC (ll) f~ II 1.7" 
Converr;ence l'osture (Pc) Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
renn p. j~. l:cv. ;~ core he an P. ~ . Dev. Score 
" 
,- l. ? l l L~ArB ~ l. 2.) .2_7 '), u • 2 xo 
l3b I.;. xo ?. ·5 
' 
J.L~J\ -P +2.00 
· 20 
13El0 G . .; XO lLrB'it~ +1.00 .2_7 a-·I 
s: ( 8, 13})) 
.75 .23 l4B~ ·_p +l.b2 .50 
,,. ( (~ , l~ ii) r· r · .2 oJ .... '.} 
,, ( [>,, l)B) . ) .2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) · 
·- l·1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
Converr;encc ?acility (F'c) 20130-P 3 . 50 1.00 ;}.. 
l·iean P.E. Dev. Ccore 20R-P 2.b2 1 .00 
9 12 3 20l30-20R .87 .b2 
10h 19 4.b 20B0-21DO b .OO 1.12 I 
1CH 9 3 J 20R-1~·B +. 50 1.12 
17A.-lf)A 30 ~: 21BO-P 2.~7 . 50 J-. 
11K u 2.2 ~ 21R-P l. u7 -37 
11R _:i • .'] 1. 8 ~ 2ll30-21R .50 .37 10~-8 9 3 ") 21R-20R 5.25 1.12 
11H-8 3 1. u ~ 21H-1L~B l.OO . 37 
11H-10l~ 2.8 ~ 19-P z~ .. 25 l.-2.} o-
llY.-10!. a: 
16A Accommodative reaction Time (;Gyl. ~in.) 
l()K . ll • 7 0 !!:Ann P.E. Dev. Score 
16H I () Plus (bin.)21 3 ~ 
17A lli· 3 -; Minus(bin.)21 3 
17K 20 2. r\ 1 
17H 12 2 .9 If 
?), I( 1\._;ri-1313 ll .. j ~ Accommodative Index ~3c ore = x10 * 
17H-13B -g- 3 .3 ~ 
17li-16H ') ,, r.: c. I· 
1'/K-l(,J', ~ .:; 5 
Conv cq; ence :<eat ion 'rime ( Cy l. t·~in.) 
t i c an r: . .:~. Dev. :._k ore 
EO (S) ~3 ~ 
lH (8) 1 t..l r:; 
./ 
Converccnce Index Score = 'J, L <i x10 :?~.r . 
..:· .. 












' . ~ . 






















Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Le o.n P.E. 
" 
. 5 1.7 l'l xo 
13l' L· xo e·5 r 13Bl0 6. :; XO 
s~ ( 8 1 13;3 ) . 75 .23 
r•· (0,151\) r· , .. .2 ._) • . l :; 
,.. 
t:l CB,1')B) . ) .2 
Convergence facility (Fe) 
Dev. 
l; cv. 
























19 1+. 6 
9 7:, 
30 (; 
v 2. 2 
1. 8 
9 3 




. ' · 7 l~ 
3 
20 ? • (J 
]? 
11 
8 3 . 3 
22 
3r 5 
tic an r. -~~. 
23 5 













C JJ. -F ~ 1 · . : • 1·~~-,· I '15 '•:. •~ 
o • ·~I ·t; : I~· 
• '1 . 1· • 
/,ccommodative 
Amplitude ( l'a) 
t-1ean P.E. Dev. 
l•IPA-F ( OU) 
Accommddative Posture (Pa) 
bean P. ::, . Dev. 
J.i~A b +1.2 ) . 37 
lLr.J\ '[ -P +2 .00 . 5 0 
lL:-B-b +1.00 . 37 
14:31 J_p +1. 62 .50 
Accommodative Facility 












3 . 50 1.00 
2.62 1.00 
6.oo 1.1.2 
4 . 50 1.12 
l. u? . 37 
.50 -37 
5.25 1.12 
1.00 • Y7 











Accommodative reacti on Time CCyl. Min.) 
ll: P.nn P.E. Dev. Score 





Accommodative Index ;-) core = ;;l.)c x10 • · d'7 -·l' . 
• • J. 
( 
• • :~ 0 ~ 
















II can l'. 1~. 
'~" 1.7" 
Convercence l'osture (Pc) 
Dcv. 
Lenn P.l~. l cv. 
" r.; 1 . ? u . ' xo 
131~ ). XO ~ - 5 13El0 G r. xo 
" / 
s: (8 p,;o) 
' ,./ • .J .75 . 23 
,, ( 8, 1~' A) . ~)~ .2 o..) 
, 
,.) (C.,1~H) . ) .2 
Convere.;encc ?acili ty (Fe) 
Lean P.E . Dev. ;":;core 
9 12 3 
101 ~ 19 4. 6 
10H 9 3 
17A-16A 30 (: 
11K 8 2 . 2 
ll.R ) . ~ 1. 8 
J 
10~~-8 9 3 7 
11H.;.8 3 1.8 
11H-10R 12 2. 8 
llY,-lOL 2:3 /I 
J 
J.6A lb ll- I ].(,!< 19 . . 11 •. 7 
H;n 9 ~ 
17A ll+ 3 1 
17K 20 2. e J 
17R 12 ') 0 ,_ . ../ 3 
1CK-13B ll ··! 
17H-13B -g-- 3 - 3· 
171~-HiH '.) ') r. L 
17K-li)!', 38 r: , I 
Conv(;rccnce l{ eation Time (Cyl. !,~ in.) 
t.can F.~~. Dcv. ~>core 
BC (8) 23 ~ 




~\ean P.E. Dev. 
NPA-F (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l'iean p. ::: . Dev. 
li+Ayt) +1.25 
-37 
1L1-A -P +2.00 .50 
1 Lf:3-E +1.00 
- 37 
14u1 >_r +1. 62 . 50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). · 
l·1ean P • .E. Dev. 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
20H-P 2.62 1.00 
20E0-20R .87 . 62 
2030-21BO 6.oo 1.12 
20R-14B +.50 1.12 
21BO-P 2.67 . 50 
21R-P l. u7 
- 37 
21B0-21R . 50 .37 
21R-20R 5 .25 1.12 
21H-J.LfB 1.00 
- 37 
19-P h .. 25 1.-25 
Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. ~in.) 
1-':enn P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)2l 3 ~----~---------------------Minus(bin.)21 3 
------~----------------------
Accommodative Index Score ::: ·()., ·7 xlO • . ?b :7 . 
1•, • • 
. ;· . ~ 
.·!... • 
. '· 
',1 J ~ Gonvcrccnc e Index ::,;core = ;,. ] ;)..... xlO = ;}-3, J.. 






- ;-::: \ '- : lfU ..,c- • , • ,j[lf-'1'·-=t· • • 
• . .i l· .• • . · • . 
r;C(·!!! ,\TIV ;O: M :,\J Y!)l~ IU .. 'J'ING SCALE 
. ~ Conveq;;enc e !.ccommodative 
Aiiipli ·tucl.:: (~~G) Amplitude ( l~a) 
:Jean l' . j ~ . Dev. ;jcore t-iean P .E. Dev. Score 
NPC (K) ~) r:. If • 711 NP!t-F (OU) (_ •.. 
' NPC (II) I~ II 1 . 711 .. 
·, ,·~·· ' . 
I 
Convereence l 'osture (Pc) Accommodative Posture (Pa) { .. 
renn p .1~ . l:cv. ~~ core hean p. ::; . Dev. Score 
8 r, xo l 'I 3 litAyt) '1. 2~ - 37 I • I 
' 131'· /_~ xo ;; . :; 2 1Lu\ -P +2.UU - ~ 0 
13B10 6. 5 XO ~- 1L:- B-b +1.00 . 37 d-
_\. 1 ' 
! 
1 
s: ( 8 '1):)) .75 .23 1413~ ·_p +1. 62 .50 
, .. ( o' 1 r- I ) 
. ~; :, . 2 ·, ..__, 0' _)1\ . 
'• 
" (f.,1~l3) . ) . 2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) 1 IJ l·1 ean P.E. Dev. Score 
Convere;encc :~ncility (Fe) 20130-P 3 .50 1.00 3 
Lean P.E. Dev. ;:)core 20H-P 2.b2 1.00 
9 12 3 :> 20l3CJ-20R .87 .b2 
101( 19 4.6 '). 2030-21BO b .OO 1.12 7 
l OR 9 3 ., 20R-14B zf- . 50 1.12 
l?A-l()A JO C: ·~ 21130-P 2 . ~7 . 50 3 
llK 8 2.2 ' 21R-P .37 :2 1. 7 : 
J llR ) .5 l (! ':1. 21130-21R . 50 . 37 ' . u 
·: l lOJ-8 9 3 21R-20R 5 . 25 1.12 l 
"' I 11H-8 3 l. u ~ 21H-1LtB 1.00 - 37 
1lH-lOR 12 2.8 ~ 19-P zt .. 25 1 .. 25 3 11}\-101. ...,n ),I ·, t:. t.) I 
16A l b 4 2 Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
lC.K 19. . ~ ~ . 7 
' 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
. I 1 6H z1 1./ Plus (bin.)21 3 17A If Minus(bin.)21 3 
17K ) 
17R ") (."1 y if5,L {_ . ./ 1\._~ rt -1313 ll ! Accommodative Index .'core :: '),f' xlO .. • 
17l-~-13B --g- 3 - 3 ~ 
1711-161< ") ') II. ~ ., '·~ r_ I ' I 17K..: l()f. 31r r~ ") . . ... ,
-
I 
Con v'; r f; enc e llcation 'l'imc ( C;y1. !·~ j n. ) 
Loan r~ .. ::~. Dcv. :) c ore 
BO (3) 23 ~ 
BI (8) 11.; 5 
Conv e r cc nce l ndcx Score = '3. }- xlO :: .l_ 
J 
Convergence 
fl!l:pli ~ude (~:c) 
He an p. j~. Dev . .Score 
NPC ( }<, ) ""'") C ll c:. .. . _. : . 7" 
NPC (II) {~ II 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. l:cv. 
ro 
. 5 1.7 v x o 
13B Lf- XO ~ - 5 
13E10 6.5 XO 
s ( 8 '13:3 ) 
-75 .23 
(' ('c 1 ,- !\.) 
. :;5 .2 J (J, _). 
,, (8,l~B) . ) . 2 ,") 
Convergence 2acility (Fe) 

























u 2.2 ~ 
9 
1.8 3 
3 a. 1-.s~------------~, .. ,~ 3 




8 ~ - 3 (. 
22 
38 c:: j 3 
Conv eq .;c! nce l<eation 'r ime ( C;y l. Nin.) 
tic an I>. E . Dev. .S core 
})() (3 ) 23 5 
HT (8) lo 5 































2. §7 . 50 
1. 7 .. 37 
. 50 . 37 
5.25 1 .12 
1. 00 
-37 






















Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~2~1----~,--------------------------
Accommodative Index Score = ? .? f x10 • Ji.;!/__. 
















') t::: II ,_. 




Convergence l'osturc (Pc) 
Lean P.E. l:cv. 
" c; 1.? u • < xo 
13F It xo e-5 13B10 G. ; XO 
.s ·c s, 13;-;) 
-75 .23 
(' c0,1~A) o..) r-a" . ~' ') .2 
,., ce,1~B) ) .2 () . 
Convereencc ?acility (Fe) 
r::ean 'P.E. Dev. 
9 12 3 
1m~ 19 lf.b 
1CH 9 j 
17fi.-16A ) 0 G 
11K u 2 . 2 
11R ) . :,i l. S 
10~~-8 9 3 
11H-8 3 1. v 
llH-lOR 12 2.8 
11}\.-101. ")I\ .... 1) I! 
l6A 16 Lf 
l(,J< 19 . I . 7 
l6H ; C) lt 
17A 14 ;, 











t-iean P.E. Dev. 
HPA-P (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
Mean P.3. Dev. 
-~1.25 -37 
+2. 00 .50 
+1.00 .37 
+1.62 .50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
l-1ean P.E. Dev. 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
20H-P 2.b2 1.00 
20l30-20R .87 .62 
2030-21BO b .OO 1.12 
20R-14B 4 .50 1. 12 
21BO-P 2. ~7 . 50 
21R-P l. u7 . 37 
21l30-21R . 50 . 37 
21R-20R 5.25 1.12 
21!~-lLfB 1 . 00 . 37 













Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. ~in.) 
1'1ean P.E. Dev. Score 







t . ~ 1 
. ... 
1'(H .?. • 9 
l C, R-l3B ll ·! 
# ,.) J 
-------:-- Acc ommodative Index :-J core = ~ xlO •· 3).. ·) • 
l7H-13D -g- 3 . 3 
l7H-16H 22 '~ 
l'?K-l(il', "31) r.: 
~ 
I 
Conv(~J't;cnce :{en t ion 'l'imc 
Loan r~ . ~~ . 
BO ( 8) 23 5 
BI (8) l lJ r:; 
./ 
(CyJ.. thn.) 
llev. ~k ore 
Converccnce Index Score = 1. b-8' xlO = ],.){. 
••,.t. 
I' I 
,• .. ·. 




fu;;IJl itu.de: (~:c) 
!lean l'.i:. 
NPC (h) ' ) r:, I I • 7'' (_. _. · 
NPC (I:) ft" 1.7 11 
Convergence rosture (Pc) 
Lenn P.L 
" 
·5 1 ' l l ) X0 . ( 
13I~ I+ xo -· r:: ) • ;> 
17.D10 G·r: x:o ~-JD- . __, 
s '( 8 '13;) ) .75 .23 
,, ( f, '1:; i\) • ~1 ) .2 o.) 
,, 
.:l (P 1r.J') L l ' .... ) .J . ) . 2 
Convere;encc ?ac ility (Fe) 
Lean P.E. 
9 12 3 
10]( 19 lf. b 
10H 9 3 
l7A-16A 30 
11K 0 u 2 . 2 
11R .) . ~ 1.8 
10lt-8 q 3 < 
llH-8 3 1.u 
11H-10R :.t-2 2.8 
11}\.-101. .-.,n c. \.) II 
16A lb [ f 
1GK 19 . . I, • 7 
16H : C) r, 
l?A 14 3 
171\. 20 -. ( l ~- . '·' 
17R 12 2 a 
. ·' 
1Grt-13B 11 · I 
17H-13D --g- 3 . 3 
17H-16H 22 - ---,~ 
17K-161'. 38 ,_ 
-
I 
C onv ~ : J'[j ( ! nc e :lent ion 'r ime 
BO (0) 
BI (8) 




































~le an P.E. Dev. 
NPA-F (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
1 L~A~[/) 
]_L~J\ -P 
l~B- f) -1 ' 1413~ 1 -P 
hean P.:~. Dev. 




Accommodative l"ac i1ity (Fa) . · 
He a n P.E. Dev. 
20130-P 3.50 1.00 
20H-P 2.62 1 . 00 
20l30-20R . 87 . 62 
2030-21BO 6.oo 1.12 
20R-14B 1+. 50 1.12 
21BO-P 2. 37 . 50 
21R..:P 1. U7 
-37 
21I30-21R . 50 . 37 
21R-20R 5.25 1.12 
21H-lL~B 1.00 . 3? 
















Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
i'': enn P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)~2~l----~3-------------------
~:.·;: ,' : .. 
· ~i· i 
.. 
' , 






. Acc ommodative Index :-J core = ).V~ xlO • ;; y;J:,~ 
Oll_J o 
i • •. 
• I\ 1 
.·! . ' •• 
. . . ~~. 
Converc cnce Ind ex Score = /,1L x10 =1.l.t..f..z. 
..,'#"1 





d.f- F I •S , ! l f ( \,~ , . ·'?t'\ ' ·~t: ~ , . . ~ •' . ':~ ;::~:;~:· 
l;onvercence 
f11;-;pl it ude (~\c) 
!lean p. j~. nev. 
NPC (E) ') 1:: 1t .7 11 ,_ .. , 
NPC (11) rf" 1.711 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Le;-m I'.E. lev. 
8 r, 
"< .xo l 'l . o I 
131~ 4 XO -. r:: ) • ;> 
l3B10 G r: XO ~ 
·--s '( 8 '13;:;) 
-75 .23 
r• ( (~ , 1:: A) oJ ,- r . -' :.; .2 
,, 
.:J ( f,, l~ .B) . ) .2 
Convergence ?acility (Fe) 






















8 2 .2 



















He an P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-r (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l'iean p ~~· . ._,. Dev. Score 
1i+A;iJ) +1.2) -27 3 
1L1A -P +2.00 
-20 
1~-B-~ +1.00 -37 0 14l3ll_p +1.62 .,20 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) . · 
t-1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
20130-P 3.50 1 . 00 .1-f· 
20H-P 2 •. b2 1.00 !l 
20BCJ-20R . 87 .b2 ] 
20:S0-21BO b .OO 1.12 
-"? 
20R-14B 4. 50 1.12 ·'7 
21BO-P 2.~7 .50 y 
21R-P l. u7 
- 37 IJ. 
21l30-21R . 50 . 37 i 
21R-20R 5 .25 1.12 Lj 
2li~-1Lf-B 1.00 
-37 ~ 
19-P h-.25 1.25 if 
Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. ~in.) 
~1ertn P.E. Dev. Score 








ll · I !.of · Accommodative Index dcore ~s-----~3~-3~--------~---1+- = ),q'} x10 • 3h.3 l7H-1~,i~ 
l7H-1Gl< 
17K-H)!'. 
Convcr[;cnce ·,{cation 'rime 
Lean r\ •. ~~. 
EO (8) 27.. ~ 
RT ( 8) 1 l > r.; 
-· 
Convcrccnce Index Sc ore 
(Cyl. 
Dev. 
= 'J. 5) 
lhn.) 
~~core 
xlO ;,6t 7 . 
• 
l J; tl. 
l;onvercence f.ccommodative 
l Ar.;p1i~ude (~~c) Amplitude ( 1~a) !lean p. j~. Dev. Score He an P.E. Dev. Score 
NPC Cr.) ') c:r1 .711 HPA-F (OU) ,_ . 
I NPC (II) /+II 1.7" (Pc) Convergence Posture Accommodative Post.ure (Pa) 
Lean P.E. l:ev. ;~core hean p. :~. Dev. Score 
1 
" r.:; 1.? 1 li~Alb ~ 1. 2'] . 2_7 3 u . ... xo 
l3I~ 4 xo ~ - 5 ~ l L~J\ -P +2.00 .;20 l3El0 G.:; xo l~B 1 t) +1.00 . 37 J l4B~l_p +l.b2 s . ·c s , 13;·; ) .75 .23 • 50 
r• (8,l)A) , .... .2 oJ . -·' :; 
, 
•:J (~•,l.')B) . ) . 2 Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Convere;encc ~acility (Fe) 20BO-P 3.50 1.00 "3 
t·iean P.E. Dev. ;:.:core 20H-P 2.b2 1.00 ~ 
9 12 3 20l3CJ-20R .37 .62 ·~ 
101~ 19 1f" . b ?-- 2030-21130 b.OO 1.12 '2 
lOH 9 3 20R-14B Zf.50 1.12 'i l 
l7A-l6A 30 c; ;t: 21BO-P 2 - ;F . 50 ~ llK 0 2 . 2 ~ 21R-P . 37 l u l. u7 
llh 3 - ~ 1. 8 :?.! 21B0-21R . 50 .37 "? 
10.;{-8 9 3 l 2lR-20R 5 .25 1.12 '3, 
llH-8 3 1. 8 21H-1L~B 1.00 . 37 7 
llH-lOR 12 2.8 19-P z~ .. 25 1 .. 25 3 llY.-lOL 2U. II 
lGA lb rf Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
lC.I< 19. . 11.7 1•1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
lt>H 
' 9 zl Plus (bin.)2l 3 
17A 1 3 Minus(bin.)2l 3 
l?K 20 2 . B 
l7R 12 ") (I (_ . / 
ll>rt-l3B 11 · I Accommodative Index dcore = i},bq xlO *· 
l71{-l3D -r- ).-, 
l'/H-16!1 ?.2 
l7K-li)l'. 3r 5 ·~ 
Convcr£~Cnce l\co.t ion 'l'imc ( C>v l • 
" 
I·~ in.) 
Loan I' . . t~ . Dev. ::>core 
BO ( 3) 23 :; 
131 (8) h · r-, _, 
Converccnce Index ::)core = ;:). ~~ xlO =!C.j__. 
. . 
'.~·~~-·~~·- .·;l· ' 
.. 
... 
. . . 
"!. ~· _: . : ., 









• • j ~ 
j • . \ 








!lean p. !~. 
') t-- I I 
(_ ... . • ?'I 
1.7" 
Dev. 
Convergence fosture (Pc) 




s ( 8 1 13;) ) 
.s co,1:J A) 
:; (S,l:JB) 










Convergence ?acility (Fe) 




























..., " t.:- 1) 
19. 
20 










ll · I tf ~--~3-.=3----------~,~-
22 ,, 
~---;~; --------------~,-. -
Conv (:·r 1;c nce He aL i on Time ( Cyl. f-', in.) 
BC ( 8 ) 
BI (8) 
L()an I'. :~. Dc v. ~;core 
I. rl, · -f-
i.ccommodative 
Am:rl i tud c O~ o. ) 
!-lea n P.E. Dev. 
I~ Pf1-F (OU) 
Accommodativ e Posture (Pa) 
l'iean 
+1. 2~ 
+2 . 00 
+1.00 
+1.62 














































Accommodativ e reaction Time C~yl. Min.) 
Menn P.E. Dev. Sc6re 
Plus ( b in.)21 3 Minus (bin.)~2~1----~3-------------------
.•. 
I 




.···· .. ,, 




Ai!.l1li ·~uclo C:c) 
!lean p. j~ . Dev. ~_;core 
Nl'C ( i<,) ') c -. 11 • 7'' '-• 
NPC (l1) f~ II l . 7' 1 
Convergence l'o.s t ur c (Pc) 
re.::m p .l~. r.cv. :~cor e 
8 • ':I xo 1 ' 7 . ( I 
131{ lj- xo ti. ;. l 
13B10 G r:: XO . -· (" '( 8 l --- ) oJ , I ) .:.) 
-75 .23 
,, Cc~,1 :; A) r-t .. .2 oJ o) :J 
,, 
.::;, (B,l.)B) . ) . 2 
Convere;encc ~aci1ity (Fe) 
1-iean P.E. Dev. ~core 
9 12 '7 :2 .) 
101~ 19 4.6 
l0H 9 3 ':1. 
17A-lf)A 30 15 I 
11K u 2.2 '2 
11R ,;; . ~ 1 Q ~ .u 10~-8 0 3 
-· 11H-8 3 1 . v g 11H-10R 12 2. 8 
11)\-101. .,u It ~ ..... •.) 16A 1b lf rl-
1CK . 19 .. . 1, . 7 :2 
16H <1 If :.2 
' 17A 14 3 i 
17K 20 2. l\ IJ 
17R 12 ::> 0 ,_. 7 ~ 
H.; ~-1313 ll It ~ 
l71~-l3B -g- :5 . 3 4 
1'111-H)I< 22 1).. 
17K-lt)l', 31r c: l , I 
C onv (; r r;e nc e lico.t ion 'l'imc (C yl. l·1in.) 
ti c an r\. E. Dev. ~~core 
EO ( 3) 1:3 j 
BI (8) l l > !.~~ .. 
- T 
,...:.-' 
•; 0 ~ : , ,,:.J ,_r • 
_.: .. :i ~,. ' :' \ .. 
o1 ' ~ l • ! ":'. 




Ar.1plitude ( l~n) 
~lean P.E. Dev. Score 
l·J P/1-r ( ou) 
', •".'•. ""'I 
.. 
Accommodativ e Pbsture (Pa) ' 
" l'iean p --. :~ . Dev. Score 
li+ArB + -, . ?) -~7 tJ 
lLfJ\ -P +2 . 00 -~0 
]_Lf B- t) +1.00 .37 0 l ' 
'· ]_l T'~ ) P +l.b2 . 50 ' I tD - · 
; . 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) s' · 
r-1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
20130-P 3.50 1.00 '? 
20R-P 2.b2 1.00 "'3 
20l30-20R .87 .62 '3 
2030-21BO b.OO 1.12 d-
20R-14B 4. 50 1.12 d--. 
21130-P 2 . ~7 . 50 d-
21R-P l. u7 . 37 t 21130- 21R . 50 
- 37 ] 
21R-20R 5 .25 1.12 ;:)._ .. 
21H-1LfB 1.00 . 3? 4 
19-P rf .. 25 1 .. 25 
':1. 
Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
1•1e<w P.E. Dev. Score 
I'lus ( b in.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)21 3 
Accommodative Index Score = ;;.;p_; xlO . J-).3 • 
~ . ' . : ., 
' i' I 
. ·. 
. ·.''· 











f11T.11 l i 't ud o (~:c) 
!lean }' • r. • Dev. 
NPC (K) ~) 1::. 11 • 711 f- ••• 
NPC ( 11) Tj. II 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
reo.n P.E. l:cv. 
" 
. 5 1. 7 0 xo 
13I~ It XO ~ c, 13B10 6 r: xo o ,. 0 ~· 
"' ,:)' ( 8 '13;:i) - 75 .23 
(i (0,1~!\) t- I' .2 .J • •. > ::.> 
,, 
o:> cr.,1'JB) . ) .2 























Lean P.E . Dev. 
. 12 3 

































~lean P.E. Dev. 
! ~PA-P (OU) 
Accommodative Posture 
he an p. :~ .. 
l ifA:i:b +1.25 -37 
1L1A -P +2.00 .50 














3 . 50 1.00 
2 . ~2 1.00 
• 7 . • 62 
6.oo 1.12 

















Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
l·ienn P.E. Dev. Score 
!, Jfl.! .. ' . ~ " t·~ ~ · ,·' ·~ . 
. J. ~, ,~ 'I. 
,; .~I . . ~ 
l · 
P1 us (bin. ) .;::2:.::1~--::J:-----------­
Minus(bin.)=2~1~-~3~-------------
Acc ommo·da t i ve I nd ex ;.)core = ],3(' x10 • 3J, f • 
llJ • 
··.1. ' .1 
.· ~ · .. 
' I 
.. . 
Converc;cnce Index Score = ). '3 xlO = 33 • 
, . ~J~· ,.,f . 













l11r. Ill H. ucl e (~:c) 
!lean p. ;~. Dev. 
NPC (K) ~) r.~ I I 
.7" (_. •' 
NPC (li) [+II 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
rean p. ]~. 1: cv. ;:: core 
s r.; 
" < xo l ~ ~ . , 0 
0 131' 1.;. xo ( 5 13B10 G r:: XO 
. ~· 
s: (8,13;3) .75 .23 
, .. 
cs,1;:A) ..., I " I' . _)"_) ..., .c. 
,, 
·:> ce,1:;n) . ) .2 
Convergence ?acilily (Fe) 












2.8 ~ ~---,,1 q 
. ~ ~ -7 ' 
4 I 
3 ) 
2 . u 3 
'l n 
'- •/ 
3 - 3 
f) 
C onv(;J' r;enc e Heat ion 'l'imc ( C;yl. r~ in. ) 
Lean r. l~. Dcv. .S core 
EU (3) ...,~ , __ ) 5 





P.E. Dev. Score 
---------------------------
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l'iean p. :~ . Dev. Score 
li+Ar3 ~1.2.) -37 I 
l Lu\ -P +2 .00 . 50 
1L:·B-f; +1.00 . 37 ( l • 1413~ 1-P +1. 62 .50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). 
1·1ean P.E. Dev. Score 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 ~ 
20H-P 2 .b2 1.00 ~ 
20l30-20R .87 .62 ~a: 2030-2lBO 6.oo 1.12 
20R-14B 4.50 1.12 
2lBO-P 2.~7 . 50 1 
21R-P l. u? 
-37 2 
2lD0-2lR . 50 . 37 J 
2lR~20R 5 .25 1.12 ;).. 
21H-lL~B 1.00 . )7 ~ 
19-I' 4.25 1 . 25 
Accomrnqdativc reaction Time CCyl. ~in.) 
l•lc ~m P.E. Dev. Score · 









Accommodative Index ;-)core = ;}., '?) xlO • · ;;)],;f 
.... 
' 
.. :~ ' !. 
' 1;. 
Convcrccnce I.ndcx Score -:: ~"''::/.. xlO =~· 
' I 
• 






Convergence Posture (Pc) 
re iln p .l~. 
" • t:; 1 '1 u xo . ,
13n lj- xo ~ - 5 13Bl0 G.5 XO 
S; C 8 ,lY)) 
-75 .23 
"' co ,l:;A) ._, r- t·· • ~' :J .2 
" (t:.,l.)J\) ) .2 ·:> . 
Dev. 
l:cv. 
Convergence ~ac ility (Fe) 





















. EO ( S) 
BI (8) 
12 3 









20 ? • E\ 
12 ') 0 L o ,, 
11 I· 















P.E. Dev. Score 
---------------------------
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
Mean P. ~ . Dev. Score 
~1.2 :1 - 37 
+2 .00 .so 
+1.00 . 37 






3 .50 1.00 
2 . b2 1.00 
. 87 . 62 
2050-21BO 6.oo 1.12 







2. ;F .5o 
l. u7 . 37 
.50 .)7 
5.25 1.12 
1.00 . 3'7 
r~ .. 25 1 .. 25 
Accommodative reaction 











Time Ccyl. P.in.) 
Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
t--1 in us (bin. ).;;;2:-:;;1;,__ __ ~3----------------
' . 




















-) c: 11 









s ( 8 '13:3 ) 
::.; (8,15/i.) 
::; ( 8, l')B) 
Lean P.E. 
.") xo ·1.? 
4 
-75 
,- r · 
o '.}/ 
. ) 








Convergence 2acility (Fe) 



























9 3 "{ 
3 1.8 ~ 
12 2. 8 ~ 
4 y 
19. z, . 7 ::J 
9 I J 
14 3 l 
20 2 . e ~ 
12 2. 9 J 
11 ·I ¥ 
H 7, . ~ 3 
...,..-:..--- r-~- -----___;:=-----22 ~ 3 
31r 5 '1 
Conv er g ence lleation Time (Cyl. Min.) 
BO (8) 
BI (g) 








P.E • Dev. 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
1i'ArB 
14A -P 





+1. 62 .50 
Accommodative Facility 












3 . 50 1 .. 00 
2 .62 1 . 00 
6 .00 1.12 
4. 50 1.12 



















Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 
Minus(bin.)~2~1----~3--------------------
Accommodative Index Score = ~~,3 ~ x10 • c3.8 • 
' I' I'' 
., 
~·~. 
Converc;cnce Index Score = J.4 S xlO = 3~,5 . 
I 




















' I ' I 
t ~.· 
~\\ }0, 'j, : f .. 
1' Conver£ience i'.ccommodative 
I flE;}Il i ·~ ude ( ~:e ) Amplitude Ota) nean p _, Dev. Score ~iean P.E. Dev. Score • J'.J . 
NPC (K) :> C:ll (_ . --· .7" NPA-P (OU) 
NPC (li) [+" 1.7" .. 
Convercence Posture (Pc) Accommodative PO$ture (Pa) 
rean P.E. l:ev. ;:.:core He an p 1~' Dev. Score 
.\ • ..J. 
" 
· 5 l. f..' 3 li.~Aib ~ 1.25 ·27 a.. ' I u xo 
l3I~ /.1 xo ~- 5 J lL~A -P +2.00 .,20 l3B10 6 c:. xo l4Bl"J?. +1.00 . 37 L . _, 
s ( 8 , 13·;)) .75 .23 l4B-"-u_p +1.b2 . ,20 ,. 
, . co ,l:JA ) .55 .2 ..J 
,, ( f, ,l)B) .. ) .2 Accommodative Facility (Fa). · .:> 
He an P.E. Dev. Score 
Convergence :~ac ility (Fe) 20BO-P 3 . 50 1.00 .:l 
l·iean P.L. Dev. Jc ore 20H-P 2.b2 1.00 -~ 
12 
':1. 20B0-20R • 87 .b2 • 9 3 1. 
lOE 19 lf.b "l 20B0-2ll30 b.OO 1.12 :3 l OR 9 3 '1. 20R-14B lf.50 1.12 ~ 
l7A-l6A 30 ~! ~ 21BO-P 2. ~7 .:zo 3 
llK u 2 . 2 2 21R-P 1. 7 . 37 ~ 
llR 3 -5 1. 8 '! 21I30-21R . 50 .37 3 
10]-8 9 3 ~ 21R-20R 5.25 1.12 if llH-8 3 1. 8 :J 21H-14B 1.00 .37 
llH-lOR 12 2.B ~ 19-P z~ .. 25 1.-25 
llJ<,-101. ?3 I, ·~ 
16A 1h zf '3 flccommodative reaction Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
l()K 19 . 1· . 7 "> Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
16n 9 ~ Plus (bin.)21 3 
17A lZj: 1 Minus(bin.) 21 3 
l7K 20 '1. 
l7R 12 2. 9 '.3 
'J.;J7 xlO ,. 'd/,5 l bl< -l3B 11 ·!· 4 Accommodative Index Score = • 
I l7H-1):0 R .i . 3 J l7H- 1GH 22 Zl. '1 17K-l6r 38 ' . 5 ~ . 
I ' I Conv cr fj ence Heat ion 'l'ime (Cyl. lhn.) Lean p ,;o Dev. Score • _.,J . 
BO (8) 23 5 
J 

















l7. R l~BlO 
s (8,13~) ) 
,. u;, 1;.;\ ) 0 
,, ( P, l" n) >J 






















Conv cr 5cmce 
BO (8 ) 
BI (8) 
llean P.1~ . 
-) c. II 
'-• .7" 
1. 7" 
Posture ( Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
· 2 xo 1.7 1.~ xo ~ - 2 6.5 xo I· 
. 75 .23 
. ::;5 . 2 
. ) .2 
Facilit y ( Fe) 
f·i ean P. L. 
12 3 
--- 7+. b 19 
9 3 
30 c; 
8 2 . 2 
3.5 1. u 
9 3 
3 1. 8 
12 
20 2. u 






Heat ion 'l'ime 
t ican I) . E . 
~~ 5 c:; / 
-.I 
" > 
NG.i:- ~ : 1 ,\TIV :·: A'f'LU.Y.SIS HA'J~ING SCALE 
Amplitude ( l\ a ) 
Dev. .Score Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-P (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l:ev. .'~core He an p 1;' o W o Dev. Score 
0 l L~A'ib ~ 1. 25 
·22 a-
C> l4A -P +2. 00 .,20 
l4B1r, +1.00 .37 l l4B~u_p +l . b2 
· 20 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
He an P . E. Dev. Score 
2080-P 3 . 50 1 . 00 CJ 
Dev. J core 20R-P 2.b2 1 . 00 0 
't 20B0-20R . 87 .h2 J i5 .oo 2050-21130 1 . 12 L 
'i. 20R-14B 4.50 1 . 12 l 
21BO-P 2.~7 .50 '-l ~ 21R-P 1 . 7 
-37 '1: 
~ 21B0-21R .50 .37 2 
lJ. 21R-20R 5.25 1 .12 <>-
lj_ 21H-14B 1.00 ·=?7 3 
~ 19-P r;: .. 25 1 .. 25 0 
'/ 
Accommodative reac.tion Time ¢Cy1. Min.) 
2 Mean P.E. De.v. Score 
~ Plus (bin. )21 j 
Minus(bin.) 21 3 
J 
"} 




(C y l. thn.) 
Dev. Score 
Cnnv Prcrn~e Index Score = 1 q) xlO = 3Cf,); 
























") c: II 
,_ •.. · .7" 
1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
8 .5 xo 1.? 
4 xo ti·5 
XO 
. 75 .23 
• 2 
. ) .2 
Dev. 
l:cv. 
Convergence ?aci1ity (Fe) 

























8 ~ . 2 


























Conv erg ence Heation Time (Cy1. Min.) 
Lean I) . E. Dev. .Score 
BO (8) 23 5 




Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l'i ean P. 3. 
+1.25 -37 




















4 .50 1.12 2. g7 .50 
1 . 7 .37 
. 50 
-37 
1 . 12 
1 . 00 
-37 
z~ .. 25 1 .. 25 
Dev. 









Accommodative reaction Time ¢Cy1. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~2~1----~3------------------------
Accommodative Index Score = ~.S x10 *' rS 
Convercenc e Ind P.X Ek ore -· ~. '5 ~ xlO ,-,JS· ~ • 
'i' ~ . 
..... 
• 
1 ' j 












r. 11:1, 1 i t u d c (Tic) 
I lean p ~ , • J'J . 
NPC (K) -:> c: 1 t 
.7" ,_ . '*" 
NPC (11) '+" 1.7" 
Converg0nce Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
C' 
1.) . 5 xu 1. 7 
13I~ I+ xo c.-5 13B10 6 r:; XO . __, 
3 ( 8 1 13;) ) . 75 . 23 
( ' ( c~ , 1~' A) .)5 .2 .._) 
,, 
..., ( 8 1 1:JB) . ) .2 
Convere;ence :cac ili ty (Fe) 
t·iean P.E. 
9 12 3 
101:~ 19 4. () 
1CH 9 3 
17A-16A 30 6 
11K 8 2.2 
11R 3 - J 1. 8 
10J-8 9 3 
11H-8 3 1.8 
11H-10R 12 2. 8 
111\-101. .-,t.l c. U l.f 
J.6A 16 Lf 
l(~K 19 . r, . 7 
1bH q ~-
17A 14 3 
17K 20 2 . e 
17R 12 2 . 9 
1 1J l~-13B 11 I 
17 [-~-1 ') }:; -r- ).3 
17H-1GH 22 If 
17K-lGY_ ~ 5 



















! . c c omm9da t i ve 
Amplituue (r~a) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
NPA-P (OU) 
---------------------------
Accommodative Posture (Fa) 
Mean P.E. Dev. 
~1.25 -37 
+2.00 . 5 0 
+1 . 00 . 37 
+1. 62 .50 
Accommodative Facility (Fa) . · 
Mean P.E. Dev. 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
20R-P 2 . 62 1 . 00 
20B0-20R • 87 • 62 
20B0-21BO 6.00 1.12 
20R-14B 4.50 1.12 
21BO-P 2. ~7 .50 
21R-P 1. u7 . 37 
21B0-21R .50 .37 
21R-20R 5.25 1.12 
21R-14B 1.00 . 37 














Accommodative reaction Time CCy1. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~2~1-----=3-------------------
Accommodative Index Score 

















A:;~l'l i ~ ude c~:c) 
!lean l) • j~ • 
NPC (K) ~) c:n .7" '-• 
NPC (I:) ft II 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
Lean P.E. 
8 .r. XO 1.? 
13I~ 
'+ XO ~ r:; 13B10 G r:. XO · ~ . ~-
s ( 8 '13;)) .75 .23 
( ' Ct~,l;A) -~5 .2 ..J 
,, (>~ l'> B) . ) .2 tJ 
.._' _, --
Convergence :cacility (Fe) 
r:;ean P.E. 
9 12 3 
lOh 19 lj:_E; 
lCH 9 3 
17A-16A 30 c; 
111\ u 2 .2 
11R ) .5 1.8 
10=~-8 9 3 
111\-8 3 1. 8 
11H-10R 12 2.8 
11}\-10!. ~ " •- ' 1, 
1.6A 1b 1+ 
l C>K 19 , ll-. 7 
16Ft 9 l~ 
17A 14 3 
17K 20 2.g 
17R 12 ? . 9 
l\JR-13B 11 ·I 
17l~-l3B --r- 3.3 
17H-16E 2? 
- '--
17K-16l-:, 38 r~ ~ I 
Convcrsence l{eation 'rime 
Lean F·. E. 
BO (8) 2~ 5 BI (8) c:; 1 1 
_/ 
f). 8,- -r '·' 






















































lj:.50 1.12 2. a7 .50 
1. 7 . 37 
. ,50 .37 
1.00 . 37 

















Accommodative react5nn Time ¢Cyl. Min.) 
Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
Plus (bin.)21 3 Minus(bin.)~2~1----~3---------------------
Acc ommoda t i ve I nd ex • core = (,J? xlO .. I~ ,) • 
J 
•• t 
Convergence Index .Score = J;JQ 5 x10 = ~lus. 
'· 
,-. .. 








f1riipl it. ur'l f: Uic) 
l·lean p- j ~ -
NPC (I<,) ') C:TI ,_ . ..; .7" 
NPC (l1) ,, " 1.7" 
Conver~ence Posture (Pc) 
reo.n P.L. 
8 
· 2 xo 1. ? 
l3I~ l• xo 3 "i t 
13B10 6. 5 xo It •.. 
s ( 8 '13:3) 
- 75 .23 
" (8,1)/i.) . )~ .2 oJ 
, (fl,,l)B) . ) .2 0 
Convere;encc 2acility (Fe) 
t·iean P.E. 
9 12 3 
101( 19 4.6 
1CH 9 3 
17A-H)A ~- · 6 11K 2.2 
11R 3. 5 1.8 
10~-8 0 3 ,. 
llR-8 3 l. u 
llR-10R 12 2.8 
lll\-lOL 2!J l, 
( 
t:Gi·:!L'\TIV :·: At:!\J.YSI0 HATING SCALE-
i.ccommodative 
Amplitude (Ea) 
Dev. Score l'ican P.F.. Dev. 
NPA-F (OU) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
l:cv. ,, !-'lean p .. Dev. ucorc • u. 
~ lL~Alb +1.25 . 2_7 
3 1L~A -P +2.00 .:zo 
14D'ifl +1.00 - 37 14B~ 1-P +l.b2 
· 20 
Accommodative Facility (Fa). · 
He an P.E. Dev. 
20BO-P 3.50 1.00 
Dev. ~>core 20R-P 2.b2 1.00 
~ 20B0-20R . 87 . b2 2030-21BO b.OO 1.12 
d-- 20R-14B ll.50 1.12 
J 21BO-P 2.37 .50 
3o 21R-P 1.87 
·27 
'?) 21D0-21R .50 • 3'/ 
a- 21R-20R 5 .2"5 1.12 
;;.. 21H-l4B 1.00 
- 37 










16A l~ ~ Accommodative reaction Time CCyl. Min.) H;K 1,. 7 ~ Mean P.E. Dev. Score 
l6H r l~ :3 Plus (bin.)21 3 
17A Minus(bin.)21 3 
l7K !d 
17R 12 ') a 1- . ;I 
16R-13B 11 I !d Accommodative Index Score = l· l x10 .. 
l7H-13B 8 3 . 3 '!7 
17H-16H 22 - ~ 3 
17K-16Y, -w- 5 
Conv crsence Reation Time (Cy1. Min.) 
liciln r~ . E. Dev. .Score 
BO (8) 23 5 
BI (8) l ) c; 
·' 








' ! • 
('{ 
I • 
